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Here is a reading chair, a writing chair, a
smoking chair, a lounger (with inclined seat), a
sleeping chair (30 inches deep), a study chair
(with adjustable swinging book-stand), and a
seven-days-in-the-week convenience and delight.
The cabinet work is as fine as we know
how to make it. The springs are of extra temper. Only the finest quality of curled hair is
used.
"The leather covering is Turkey Red

We can furnish dark leather if you prefer.
Over Stuffed Rocker
'Weathered Oak Arm Chair
in Tapestry, plain seat, tufted
back and arms, heavy fringe
all around
20.50

Oak Reclining Chair

of leather upholstery, adjustable back,disappearing leather
foot-rest
32.00

Oak Morris Chair

witli cushions and foot-

back just the right height and
angle for comfortable reclinin Si removable cushions, in
Spanish leather
25.00

. .

Uak Arm Chair

Sleepy Hollow Pattern, up-

bolstered in leather

Weathered Oak Rocker

17.75

rest

18.50

.

broad arms, seat upholstered
in Spanish leather
8.50

Paine Furniture Co.
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land Centre lasl Sunday afternoon. acres of blue grass farm land and is
A »? .ngregaiion numbering over 800 admirably adapted to the purpose
the
weekly
by
attended the services.
for which it was secured.
Is owned and published
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Tiik Vkkv Kkv. David Flkmik*
Stephen Uanfobd, a wealthy
a corporation organized under the laws
().
S. V., who was one of the assist- manufacturer of Amsterdam, N. V.,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the ant to the Father General of the has presented a dwelling, valued at
leading Catholic clergymen of New Franciscans at Rome, lias been
upwards of (6,000, to St. Mary's
Kngland.
elected provincial of the English parish, to be used as a home for
OFFIC H R S :
province.
Puksiiiknt, Right Key: Monsignor O'Calthe Sisters, of St. Mary Hospital.
laghan, I). 1)., P. X., South Boston,
It is stated that the newly-or- Mr. Sanford is a non - Catholic,
Massdained priest (and ex-minister), which makes his gift somewhat reViCK-PbksidßNTS : Hew William H.
Kitzpatrick, Dorchester, Mass.; Right Father Charlistnn of (Jlasgow, Scot- markable. This is not the first gift
Rev. Monsignor Murphy, P. R., Dover, land, has been appointed to one of Mr. Sanford has given to St. Mary's.
N. II.; Rev. lames O'Doherty, P. EL, the principal missions in the city, The magnificent onyx altar and the
Haverhill, Mass. ; Rev. Kdward Mr- that of St. Alphonsus.
fountain in front of the church were
Sweeny, Bangor, Me.; Key. .lames
received
through his generosity.
Recently at St. Dominic's ConCoyle, Taunton, Mass.; Rev. Charles
Conn.;
Rev. Daniel vent, Newcastle, South Africa,
.1. M<-Klroy, Derby,
On the feast of the Assumption
O'Sullivan, P. R., St. Albans, Vt.; twenty postulants received the habit eight students were invested with
Key. Thomas Smyth,
Springfield,
of St. Dominic and three novices the habit of the order at the novitiMass.
made their profession. Two were ate of the Christian Brothers, OlenTkk vsiuku, Rev. John O'Brien.
from Germany and twenty-one from coe, Mil. Three of these were from
OUBK, Key. Philip .1. O'Donnell.
Right Rev. Monsignor Iret and.
DiKKcrons
St. Louis, Mo., and five from St.
O'Callaghan, I). D., I'. EC, Right Key:
Minn. The Brothers announce
Paul,
A striki among the employees of
Monsignor Crillin, I). I):, Right Rev:
applicants
desiring admission
that
Monsignor Magennis, I'. 8., Etev. John the Unique Paper Box Company,
to
the
order
can
now be accommoJ. Lyons, P. R., Rev. .Jeremiah K. Mil- Whippany, N. J., which for two
leriek, Key. Philip .1: O'Donnell, Rev; weeks threatened to assume serious dated. Applications should be sent
William P. McQuaid, Rev. Denis .J. proportions, has been settled by the to Brother Adjutor, Dc La Salle InO'Farrell, Rev: JohnO'Brien.
arbitration of the Key. .1. T. Brown stitute, Bath St.and Wabash Avenue,
Manaoinu Dirbitor, Rev. John O'llrien,
of the Church of Our J/idy of Mercy. Chicago, 111.
assisted by Rev. James HiKßiiiHAt Mt. St. Joseph's Academy, RutTiik first contributor to the fund
$2.00
Subscription, in advance,
land,
Vermont, Aug. 1-1, the following
advance,
$2.50 for the new cathedral in Buffalo,
If not paid in
their vows as Sisters of
made
Cents,
Single Copies, Five
N. V., in 18.><>, was the Sovereign
Sister Mary Elizabeth,
(roneral advertising, 20 cents a line, Pontiff, Pope Pius IX., who gave St. Joseph
Ireland ; Sister
Kilkenny,
County
agate.
as his donation $2,000. The oathes
Local Rates sent on application.
; Sister
Mary
Ignatius,
Brooklyn
has
celebrated
congregation
just
dral
Send money by Check, Registered
Vt.; Sister
Kutland,
Mary
Angelica,
of
cathedral
the
Letter, I'sst Office Money Order (not the golden jubilee
Mary Leo, France, and Sister Mary.
edifice.
in silver or bills), to the
Margaret, of Bansha, County TipCOMPANY,

.-,

:
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REVIEW PUBLISHING

291 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

Advertising Manager,
Ciiarlks X I't tnam, Rooms 914-015,
Old South Building, Boston.

\u25a0ntered rat si-i-nii.i ClaistfiatterIn theBoston
Post Otace, Dee, 1, 1888.
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Tiik Ukv. J. P. Faiikv, O. S. A.,
who has been editor, for nearly two
years, of (lood Counsel Magazine,
published by the Augustinian
Fathers, at Vill.inova,Pa., will leave
for Havana, Cuba, Aug. 2<>. He
will teach in St. Augustine's College,
Havana.
Tiik Pius X. Art Institute,founded
at ?'>?"> Charlton street, New York,
has been
by the Countess
It
is
to
intended
opened.
formally
be an auxiliary to a university of
art which she is about to found, and
which will be called the Italian Art
University of New York.
Catholk r in France are flocking
to the town of Nancy, where a passion play, modeled on the lines of

Tiik Irish National C.itholic
Benevolent Union held its thirtyfifth Biennial Convention in Providence, B. 1., last week.
Tiik Colorado Springs Council of
tht! Knights of Columbus proposes
to have the order build a national
home in Colorado Springs.
that at Oberammergau, but an enThe Rkv. William O'Biiiks tirely original work by the Able
Paimiow, S. J., is giving the retreat Petit, is being performed. The play
to the clergy of the archiliocese at will be given every Sunday from
St. John's Seminary, Brighton.
August B0 to October 1.
of
authorities
ecclesiastical
Tiik
Lady Bon and her daughter, the
Montevideo, Uruguay, are conduct- Princess Margaret Kuspoli, have
ing a vigorous crusade against the become Catholics. Lady Butt is the
multiplication of saloons and con- widow of the late Sir Charles Butt,
cert halls.
president of the English Probate
S.
J.,
B.
A.
and Admiralty Division. Sir Charles
Gleeson,
Rkv.
Tin:
has succeeded the Bey. B. K. Kenna, was a Protestant, but his brother
S. J., as president of Santa Clara became a convert to the Church,
College, Cal. Father Cleeson is a and was the late Dr. Butt, the
lamented Bishop of Southwark.
native of Philadelphia.
Unless some unforeseen event
I'.isl <\u25a0 i- Maks of Covington, Ky.,
St.
Cathedral
of
the
new
happens,
has purchased the Thomas Moberly
Charleston,
in
Baptist
John the
homesteati at Richmond Ky., for the
S. C, will be completed daring the purpose of establishing a home for
present summer.
the band of missionaries connected
this
with
the Covington diocese. The
Bvi.'NK
of
fICAB GrSHEaUi
archdiocesr, laid the corner-stone of house is a magnificent old colonial
the new St. Ann's Church at Way- mansion, surrounded by fourteen

:

perary, Ireland. Miss Mary Margaret Miles, of Brooklyn, received
the habit, and will be known in religion as Sister Mary Bose.
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KINDLING WOOD.
?s

Why will you buy wood from pedlers
on the street, wlio sell you from six to
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
you can get more wood for your money
from tlie (Jeorge (1. I'age Box Co., 1-13
Hampshire street, Cambridgoport ? The
barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they can find, and the
wood is cut long, so that it will not
pack close in the barrels. The wood
sold by the George (1. Page Box Co. is
cut short, and they sell you five fourbushel baskets full for a dollar, delivered in your cellar in Cambridge or
Somorville.

GEO. C. PAGE BOX GO.,
1-13 Hampshire St.,

Mass.

Cambridgeport,

guese of this city. This completes
the number of churches necessary

accommodate the non-English
speaking people of Lawrence, each
with a church of its own. There is
probably no other parish in the
United States so cosmopolitan in
its character as St. Mary's, nor in
which all the different nationalities
are so well provided for spiritually.
In addition to St. Mary's and the
Immaculate Conception Churches
for all English speaking people, the
French, the Germans, Italians, Lithuanians, Poles, Creek, Syrians, all
have their chu relics and clergy.
to

The Maronite Syrians and the Portuguese have each a priest of their
own tongue, and have scoured land
for the building of a church."

Edward T. P. Graham,

ARCHITECT,

edition of the
Galileo's
works
illustrious scientist
of
at
Flor- Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.
preparation
is in course
volumes,
ence, to embrace twenty
Telephone Connection.
containing much hitherto unpublished matter, especially the com«IEN£tLY Bell Company,
plete report of Calileo's trial, /ft.
TfIOV.M.Y.
r NCWVORK.
Ilflk
HUa
Manufacture Suparlor
printed, for the first time, from tteC*7Za« CHURCH.
CHIME-SCHOOL OTHER
*
the originals existing in the Roman
Archives of the Holy Inquisition.
ISAAC COFFIN & CO.,
This disclosure has been made possible through the special provisions
of the late scholarly Pontiff, Rope Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
A mom mental

Slurs arc being taken towards

.

NO. 52 SUDBURY ST., BOSTON.

r
the hoped-for beatification of an
Indian missionary bishop, the Bight
Rev. Dr. Hartmann, who, at the
time of his death in 1866, was vicarapostolic of I'atna. He was bora in
Switzerland, and became a Capuchin
Now Kngland Depositor; for J. Fischer
friar in 1822 ; was sent to the foreign missions in 1843. In 1 s4(J he A IIro.
was nominated to the newly-created
GREGORIAN AND CECILIAN MUSIC
vicariate apostolic. of Patna, and
consecrated bishop in the Cathedral
of Agra in the same year. The administration of the vicariateof Bombay was confided to him three years
later, ami later still he was made
vicar-apostolic of Patna.
Telephone llaymarket ri. >B

Catholic Church
and School Music

Wi: take the following from the
Telegram of Lawrence, Mass., of
Aug. II "The Bey. Father O'Reilly
yesterday closed a deal with J. T.
Long cfe Co., for a tract of land on
Flm street, near Short, as a site for
a newchurch for the Catholic Porta-

:

The Catholic Music
Publishing Co.
161 Trenton! Street.
Tel. Oxford l.!.

Boston, Mass.
Send for Catalogue.

Patronize
Our Advertisers
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WTehk'sNews.
President Roosevelt

assembly does not seem large to the eyes of
Americans. It will, it appears, be a consultative
and not a legislative body. The powers of the
Emperor remain theoretically absolute. As the
Empero.r is the supreme lawgiver ami autocrat,
the decisions of the assembly have only a recommendatory ami not a binding force, though the
new

at

The President's Idea (ihautauqna, N. V., the
of the
other day gave a clear
Monroe Doctrine. exposition of what the
Monroe Doctrine meant
or should mean lo the United Stales and its people.
We can not permanently adhere to the
Monroe Doctrine unless we succeed in making it
evident to the first place that we do not intend
to treat it in any shape or way as an excuse for
aggrandizement on our part at the expense of the
republics to the south of us ; second, that we do
not intend to permit it to be used by any of these
republics as a shield to protect that republic
from the consequences of its own misdeeds
against foreign nations; third, that inasmuch as
by this Doctrine we prevent Other nations from
interfering on this side of the water, we shall
ourselves in good faith try to help those of our
sister republics, which need such help, upward
toward peace and order."
The Convention last
Booker Washington week in New York of
to the Negroes. the Negro Business
Men's League was aremarkable manifestation of the progress which,
despite all statements to the contrary, the negro
has made, is making, and will in future make, in
this country. The address made to the delegates
by Hooker T. Washington was eminently practical and full of common sense. One striking
passage runs: "Our progress must be permanent
ami not artificial, and it must be by natural and
logical steps. We must pay the price for everything we get. We can not bridge the chasm that
separates us from much that American life offers
by simply meeting ami passing resolutions. Tin;
tlay has passed when the great body of the
American people will give serious heed to highsounding resolutions or loud ' demands.' The
most potent demand that we can make for fair
and just consideration is actual achievement in
the locality in which we live. We can do more
in a day to advance our cause than legislation
can do in a year."
With respect to the oftShould Not Leave mooted solution of the
the South.
Smith's negro problem, to
wit, that the negro cmigrate entirely from the South, Mr. Washington
said : It is an unwise policy to encourage our
people to leave the South, except from sections
where they are not protected by the law, unless
we are assured that the conditions will be permanently improved when they reach other sections. If one desires to test the sanity of this
view of the matter, let him move tour millions
of the eight millions of negroes from the South
into the North and West. By so doing a problem would be created far more serious and complicated than any now existing in the Southern
States. Time was when a man of either race who
desired to attract attention, or to secure prominence and a following, hail only to stand up and
curst; the other race; but today the QOgro is
looking not for cursings, but for blessings; is
looking for racial peace, not for strife. We are
seeking co-operation, not racial disunion."

"

"

In a solemn manifesto
The Russian
issued on the HUh, the
National Assembly. Czar of Rossis announced
that in January the rcpres,'htatives of the
people would be summoned to
meet in national assembly. The scope of tli

rejection of any legislative measures by a twothirds majority of both houses is sufficient to
prevent that measure from becoming law. Vol
the project is a forward step, and in Russian eyes
must appear a great advance over the autocratic
regime of the past. Hereafter, the representatives of the people will have not only the right
to be heard on anj legislation proposed by the
the government, but also can voice their desires
on new laws, and will have the right to exert a
certain supervision over the expenditures.

-

The conference of three
of America's leading .lews
with M. Witte, the head
Russia.
of the Russian peace enwas
in
many
voys,
respects a most remarkable
Kraus,
Adolpli
affair.
one of the conferees, exhimself
well satisfietl with the result of
presses
There is no doubt," he said,
meeting.
the
from present indications, that the Russian assembly when called will take up seriously the
question of settling the Jewish rights. M. Witte
fairly and candidly discussed the conditions as
they exist in Russia, and, taking it all in all, we
were much pleased with the interview, ami feel
that better times are coming for our people
The Jews and

"

"

there."
Governor General Maximovitch has sentenced
PiSenskwcz unished. Ilenrik Sienkiewicz, the
Polish novelist, to detention for an indeterminate period in his residence
for signing and publishing papers in protest
against the Russification of schools in Poland.
A number of other notables were similarly punished. Sienkiewicz, March 20 last, published an
article dealing with the Polish schools question,
in which he described school life in Poland as
"a round of chagrin, torment and tragedy." I Itadded "The years of youth and adolescence
are years of suffering and torture. It is only the
fear that their children may become social
pariahs that makes parents wish them to obtain

order over the Mayor's veto thus granting the
Company the right to place its rails in the desired locations. Mr. Babson's opinion, sustains
the legality of the meeting, and lays particular
emphasis on the legality of the second vote.
Meanwhile the charges of graft in the Board of
Aldermen have been investigated by the Grand
Jury, and have come to naught.
The Catholic Summer
At the Catholic School of America, Cliff
Summer School. Haven, N. V ., entertained
last week Vice-President
Fairbanks of the United States, and Mrs.
Fairbanks; Supreme Court Justice Brewer and
Mrs. Brewer, Representative-elect Cannon, Senator Ileinenway of Indiana, Representative-elect
David J. Foster of Burlington and Representative-elect Sibley. The Rev. Dr. McMahon, presi-

dent of the school,introduced the Vice-President,
saying that the school taught among other things,
" respect for authority." Vice-President Fairbanks made a brief response in which he alluded
to Dr. McMahon's injunction to respect author"
it}'," saying earnestly that those words ought to
" ring from one end of the country to the other."
Chief Justice Brewer made a brief address in the
course of which he said " It is the glory of this
country that we know no difference between denominations they all stand alike, and to those
who believe as I believe in the cross of Christ it
is a glorious thing to meet those who disagree
with me slightly in the matter of creed, but believe in the same cross, ami I call to mind the

:

:

lines :?
In the

cross of Christ I glory,
Towering o'er the works of time ;
All the light of sacred story
Gathers round its head sublime."
Direct medical evidence
What New York's in favor of total abstinHealth Records Show. ence? from whisky, at

least ?is given by Dr.
Darlington, head of the New York Health'Department, who has caused to be made an examination of the health records of that city, and
who has found that there has been a remarkable
decrease in deaths from nervous troubles in New
York since 1870, While other ailments such as
heart disease, Bright's disease, and consumption,
have been gaining ground, all affections of the
nervous system have diminished. Dr. Darlingcertificates."
ton declares that the decrease in purely nervous
The famine in the Spandiseases is very largely due to the decrease in
Relief Measures in ish province of Andalusia consumption of whisky in New York.
has given rise to such sufSpain.
Peace negotiations at Portsmouth do not
fering and disorder among
tin; peasants that the Spanish Government has seem to be progressing as favorably as was at
ordered the Andalusian authorities to erect pub- first expected. In fact the negotiators are at
lic kitchens to supply food to the famine stricken loggerheads over some of the articles of the proanil President Uoosevelt is
in all the towns and villages. The Minister of posed peace treaty,
be
supposed
working
earnestly to bring about
to
Agriculture has requested the railways to coman
agreement.
mence the work of repair and construction on
Automobile accidents to millionaires and
all lines in order to give employment to the
their cousins ami their uncles and their aunts
greatest possible number.
It seems, according to continue to lie recorded in the daily press. The
The Boston Board Corporation Counsel Hab- general public is not much interested in these
son, that the vote is legal news items so long as the f'ren/.ied automobilists
of Aldermen.
whereby the Boston Hoard only injure themselves.
passed,
over Mayor Collins' veto,
of Aldermen
Plans are said to be under consideration in
tlu' order granting a track location on certain the War Department,
which may be laid before
Bast Boston streets to the National Dock Trust. Congress at its next session, for increasing the
The Hoard, it will be remembered, at a very war strength of
the army to 250,000 men.
stormy meeting when thecharge of being bought
Race suicide is now bothering England. The
was hurled at ten of his fellow members by
latest
birth returns show a decided decline. The
Alderman Linehan, voted first to sustain Mayor
last
quarter's
statistics for Kngland and Wale*
Collins' veto of the granting of the locations, and
the
are
the
passed
lowest ever recorded.
then rescinded its former vote, and

:
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
" Playing

the Races."

" Itace-track gambling," says the Catholic
Sentinel, "is perhaps the most harmful of all
prevalent modes of gambling. Not only is this
gamblingharmful in itself,but it is doubly harmful on account of the disreputable class that follows the racing circuit. The most iniquitous of
the human birds of prey seem to be attracted by
the race-track."
*

#

*

Law for Deer, None for Man.
" It is very difficult," says the Monitor, " for
one who kills a.deer in this State, out of
to escape the penalty of his crime. The taker of
human life, however, runs few chances of condign punishment. That's the reason the game
laws in California are so scrupulously observed,
while a carnival of homicide nourishes nnchecked.
What a commentary on the administration of
justice in this greatCommon wealth !"

«

#

#

The Priest Was There as Usual.
Amid the wreck ami ruin of the collapsed
department store in Albany, N. Y., last Tuesday,"
says the Catholic Telegraph, "the Catholic
priest, as usual, was seen, regardless of personal
comfort or safely, creeping through the debris to
offer corporal ami spiritual aid to the injured.
He v. John J. Lynch and a score of his fellow
clergy did heroic service in rescuing the injured,
ami administering to them the consolations of

"

*

*

An English Catholic Ambassador.
The late English ambassador to Lisbon, Sir
Martin Gosselin, was greatly beloved in Portugal.
He was a Catholic, and his sincerity in the practise of his faith was one of the things which endeared lima to the Catholic people among whom
he resided. The Catholic Magazinefor South

Africa remarks that "if all our ambassadors
were of this type, perhaps more would be done
for the harmony of nations and the preservation
of peace than could be done by many Hague conferences."

*

*

#

The Example Of the Sober Man.

" The citizen of temperate habits, and industrious desires, is sure to be a worthy head of the
home," says the Michigan Catholic. " His influence in the household is felt. His example guides
the offspring and leads their thoughts above the
groveling things of the world. And it is not
alone in his own home that the sober, industrious, and God-fearing man, married or single,
sheds a ray of temperance and morality ; but the
lives of neighbors are very often made better by
contact with him, and they point to him as a
model Christian and earnest worker for God, for
family, and for country."
?

*

*

Polish Catholics in America.
"The spirit of faith displayed by the Polish
Catholics in America makes it abundantly evident that their sufferings for conscience sake
have proved at once wholesome and fruitful,"
says the Catholic Transcript. "They deeply
appreciate the precious gift, and realize at what a
cost it has been preserved for them. They are
as ready to build their churches as were the Irish
immigrants of forty and fifty years ago. If they
betray, now and again, a spirit of restiveness
under the ecclesiastical regime of their adopted
country, it is but the defect of their qualities,
ami something not entirely chargeable to themselves. Other discontenting influences?not all
of the purest and noblest character
have been
at work. But as the laity grow in the understanding of their surroundings, such irregularities are bound to disappear."

Changes In Protestantism.

"The drifting of Protestantism from its old
landmark is going on with accelerated speed each
year," says the Freeman's Journal. "All of
us who have crossed the half century mark know
from our own observation how radical have been
the changes in the teachings of the Protestant
sects during the last, quarter of the nineteenth
century. Judging from the past it is safe to predict that long before the first half of the twentieth century will have been rounded out, the
fragmentary remains of Protestant doctrinal
teachings will be disintegratedto such an extent
as to present little in common with what the
Protestant churches a generation ago held to be
indispensably necessary for membership.''
#

*

?

*

Catholics and Relics.
The Presbyterian Witness remarks that it
makes no difference whether the body removed
from France to the United Slates is Paul Jones'
or not; the honors arc intended for him anyway.
"This is common sense," says the Casket, but
many people can not see it when the relics of
the saints are concerned. Catholics are ready
to give at least as much honor to the remains
of a holy man or woman canonizetl by the (Iburch
as Americans are giving to the remains of the
"Bon Homme Richard's" famous Captain ; and
though they take all possible pains to avoid mistake, it would not worry them at all if they discovered, for instance, that the skull of St. John
the Baptist was really the skull of some one
else."

"

*

#

Our Missionaries and the Indian Languages.
The Catholic Fortnightly Review calls attention to a discussion by H. P. Peeters, S. J., in
Jievue dcs Questions on the Linguistic Method
of Evangelization, wherein the writer shows
how great has been the influence of the Church
all over the world in perfecting the languages
of the nations with which she came in contact.
In past ages the Church has done a great dealfor
the Oriental languages. Today, in the far East,
her missionaries are doing valuable work by
writing grammars, dictionaries, geographies, etc.,
for the poor natives to whom they have brought
the Gospel. "We in America,"says the Jleui< w,
"owe a great debt to Catholic, missionaries for
their part in preserving the different Indian
languages. Of the three hundred writers on
native languages of America, two hundred and
twenty are Catholic."

*

A King Gives a Lesson.

*

*

"Apologetic ami half-hearted Catholics everywhere can learn a useful and impressive lesson
in Christian etiquette from the Catholic King of
Spain," says the Rosary. "Entering Notre Dame
recently, in company with President Loubet, he
reverently took holy water, made the Sign of' the
Cross, kissetl the ring of the Cardinal, whom he
happened to meet, and otherwise conformed to
correct Catholic usage. These were small things
in themselves, and the King's conduct on that occasion, in presence of infidels and scoffers, is
noteworthy only in so far as it affords a gratifying contrast to the attitude of not a few Catholics in humbler station who seem at times to be
positively ashamed of their faith ami always indifferent as to its manifestation. The Catholic
who would deny or conceal his faith for temporal
gain, or through motives of shame or expediency,
is worthy only of pity or contempt."

*

4
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religion."

*
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The Unhappy Orangeman.
Says the Montreal True Witness: "They
have been celebrating the Relief of Derry in
the North of Ireland and in Ontario. At London-

'

'

derry the law-abiding Orange lambs wrecked
twenty houses and stoned their common enemies,
the police and the Catholics. It was a record
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Written for the Review.
"FOR THE MASTER OF THE VINEYARD."
BHYF.RMCDONNELL.
ANCIS

the Master of the Vineyard !"
" ForHeads
th' inscription quaint and old,

Wrought on vase with careful touches,
Beautified with lines of gold.

For the Master of the Yinegard
Be thy toil, and be thy tears !
Sweet as perfume, let them mingle
With the good of all thy years.

Till the Master of the Vineyard
Finds there, broken at His Feet,
Vase of perfume love hath gathered
From life's sacrifices sweet.

celebration,or, as the cable despatch puts it, 'the
worst formally years.' At Hamilton, in Ontario,
Dr. Sproule intimated that if the brethren had
their own way here, as they are allowed to have
Monsignor
at Londonderry and
resident
of Ottawa;
Sbaretti would not lone; be a
Master,
whilst another Supreme Grand
I )r. I lenry
said
if
the
OrangeHull, who came from Boston,
men there were naturalized American citizens
'Pat Collins would not be Mayor of Boston.' So
the final conclusion is that the brethren are nowhere happy, neither in the North of Ireland,
where they have their own way, nor on this side
of the Atlantic, where they haven't. It's too
bad."
iff

0 \u25a0 iff

Some Present-Day Superstitions.

It is a common saying among those who understand little of Catholic doctrine or practise
that Catholics are superstitious," says the True
Voice. "These same people may have the most
absurd notions about religion. Many of them
swallow at a gulp the foolish teaching of Mrs.
Eddy or Prophet' Dowic. Others profess no
religious belief whatever. They proclaim themselves skeptics in religion and yet regulate their
actions according to what they regard as 'lucky,'
or unlucky' signs to which a reasonable person
would pay no attention whatever. Others again
consult in all seriousness fortune-tellers and
other charlatans, who make a living by deceiving the credulous. The fact that such fakirs can
advertise so extensively proves that they find
plenty of victims. There is more superstition in
our large cities today, in spite of our boasted enlightenment, than has existed for centuries. It
does not go under the name of superstition. It
is called clairvoyance, palmistry, or some other
modern name, but it is, for all that, but the rank-

"

'

'

Catholics Do Not Adore the Blessed Virgin.
Says the Northwest Review (Winnipeg):
an unmitigated ass that Telegram reWhat
"
porter must have been who made Father Cherricr
enjoin on the members of the C. M. B. A. to
adore the Virgin! One can hardly believe that
such a monumental blunder could have been
tolerated in the columns of a well-edited paper ;
but there it is,in the Monday morning issue, in the
report of Father Cherrier's sermon in St. Mary's
Of course, Father
Church last Sunday.
Cherrier promptly denied ever having recommended adoration of the Virgin.' But it is too
bad that such a denial should be necessary in an
intelligent and enlightened city such as Winnipeg. Can it be that the average educated Protestant is incapable of distinguishing between
adoration and devotion f Adoration, when used
in our pulpits in its strict sense and not as a
metaphor, can apply, whether directly or indirectly, to God alone. To attempt to adore
the Virgin would be blasphemy. We love her
trust her, ask her intercession, venerate or worship her above all other creatures; but,'knowing
her to be merely a creature like ourselves, we
can not adore her,"

. . .
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'

'
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EditoralNotes.
An esteemed subscriber in Manchester, N. 11.,
evidently an enthusiastic son of Catholic Ireland,
writes to renew his subscription, and to say that
"every Irishman in this country should get the
Sacked Heaet Review."

We can not too often insist upon the necessity
of obedience. In spiritual and temporal affairs,
in the cloister, and in the world, in the home

HJBAKT

KEY

Knowing the law does not always guarantee
doing as the law directs or refraining to do what
the law condemns ; there must be an enlightened
conscience behind the knowledge-. At present in
New York State there are nearly '2110 lawyers
resident in jails. During a scon- of years past
Sing Sing prison has harbored about 400 men
who gave their profession as lawyers.
This
doesn't prove that lawyers are any worse than
the rest of mankind, but it does show the fallacy
of the argument that the education of the mind
alone is sufficient to make a man a good citizen.

anil in the school, in the Church and in the State,
Tin: daily newspapers report that at the cereit is absolutely necessary.
monies incident to the reception in Portsmouth,
\. 11., of the Russian and Japanese" envoys, a
WIHSTI.BB, the artist, admired the hands of number of newspaper photographers got into a
Irish girls because, lit- said, " they arc of all most place which offered them a favorable field for
beautiful." Those of us who arc mere men and camera work but which they had no right to inwhen, without provocation, the militia
not artists admin- these same Irish hands very vade,
much?more particularly if they can make good made a rush at the camera men, and freely used
the butt ends of their guns to drive them back.
bread.
Several women were hit by these over-anxious
Oi i.- esteemed contemporary, the Churchman, soldiers, and some of the photographers had their
is as much confused over the name of the Cath- instruments damaged." If this had occurred in
olic Total Abstinence Onion of America as it is, St. Petersburg we should have- hat! vivid wordapparently, over the name of the Protestant painting of the brutality of the soldiery. As it
Episcopal Church. It calls the C. T. A. U., the was, it passed without comment.
Father .Mathew Total Abstinence Brotherhood."
Thai spectacular person, Maude Gonne Macto whom, when she was a single lady,
Fok a well-considered exposition of the Cath- Bride,
foolish folk gave the title, the Irish Joan of'
olic total abstinence movement, its principles some
Arc, has been married but a comparatively short
ami objects, read on page 9 the address which
time, yet she has already figured in divorce pro"Bishop Canevin of Pittsburg. President of the
of married life seems
C. T. A. Y. of America, made at the recent na- ceedings. Her experience
to have been anything but happy. Now Mrs/
tional convention in Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Macßride takes the world into her confidence,
and says that "brainy women should never
Said Congressman Sullivan in his Chicago marry." Perhaps Mr. Macßride, on the other
speech last week: "No better evidence of the hand, would say that " brainy men should not
high character of the Irish people is required marry."' The moral seems to be that professional
than that found in Chicago and Boston." Yes, heroes and patriots should drop their spectacular
this is true, despite the horrible examples that, in foolishness before they enter into the married
those two cities and others, somehow or other state.
find their way into politics as representatives of
the Irish element.
In the New England Magazint for July
Henry L. Shumway had an article on the outlook
CoMMENTINti last week on Mr. Mulloy's letter, in the Philippines in which occurs the sentence :
we made allusion to the fact that the Apostles "At present the islands are a missionary field,
made laws ; and there occurred these words in not for the propagation of adherence to any parour article "Further we find as we do in chap- ticular creed, but for the presentation and illuster xi. of the Acts much disputing' among the tration of broad, Christian principles which in all
Christians about the meaning of some of these successful efforts for the civilization of heathen
laws " etc. We wrote chapters xL and rv. of peoples have been most effective." To use the
the Acts," but through an error only chapter xi. word heathen to describe the Filipinos now
was cited on the printed page.
shows a lamentable lack of knowledge on the
part of Mr. Shumway. The Filipinos were inTin-: members of our Holy Name Societies, in deed at one time heathen, but they are so no
common with all others who honor the Name of more. Before the Spanish friars arrived the
(iod, will be interested to learn that the London word heathen to describe the Filipinos would
United Electric Tramway Company recently have been correct. Now it is emphatically Otherpassed a by-law prohibiting swearing in their wise The inhabitants of the Philippines numconveyances. A London paper tells of the as- ber about seven millions and a half. Of these
tonishment of a passenger, the other day, who nearly seven millions are civilized and Chrisfound himself prosecuted and fined for using tianized. They are Catholics -but perhaps Mr.
obscene language in the trams, the magistrate Shumway thinks thai a Catholic is a heathen.
expressing, incidentally, his warm approval of
the by-law as likely to check a disgusting habit
As interesting feature of the recent temperance convention in Wilkcsharrc, Pa., was the
Says the Christian Register
.* Those who adoption of a resolution commending the Holy
complain of the absence of ministers from town Family Temperance League which was estabshould say something stronger about the absence lished some little time ago in Si. Leo's parish,
of' doctors and dentists, who, when they an Dorchester, by the Lev. Francis J. Butler, pastor
wanted at all, are wanted usually very quickly, of that parish, and president of the Boston archwhile the ministers can easily be reached in diocesan union. Father Butler's League is someample lime for what is desired of them." Very thing new in temperance work in this country,
true, esteemed contemporary. The minister is lis object, of course, is to increase total abstiThe Hrst
never needed in very much of a hurry. The nence, but it has several degrees.
case is different with the Catholic priest The degree binds the person not to drink intoxicaurgency of the call for doctor, dentist, or minis- ting liquor (except as medicine) outside one's
ter, is not t<> be compared with that whicb own home. The second degree binds the person
awaken- a priest oftentimes in "1111- deep vast to abstain totally from intoxicating liquor (unand middle1of tin night."
less used as medicine). The third degree

"
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hinds the person to observe the first and second
degrees and also act as a Promoter. Though
Father Butler is the inventor of this League he
wants no monopoly of it. On the contrary he is
more than willing that pastors everywhere should
establish branches. lie is willing to semi printed
forms, etc., containing information about the
League and its methods of work to anybody who

inquires.

Humor That Is Not Humor.

A joke is a joke, as the Baying is, but there is
a great difference in tastes regarding humor.
Some people for instance are so unfortunately
constituted that they love to perpetrate and laugh
at practical jokes. Others again can roar at the
inanities of the variety stage or the broad personalities of the negro minstrel show. But there
are some matters about which the irreverent
jocosity which one sometimes sees in print
should never be permitted, or at least encouraged. The London Spectator oi July X in review
of certain books had a few words on this subject
which are admirable. "There lie before us,"
says our esteemed contemporary, "two volumes
of irresponsible high spirits. Both are marked
by considerable technical skill. Both are marked
also by very unfortunate lapses from good tasteThis mad world of our own is sufficiently furnished with materials for the satiristami humorist
without resorting to Biblical characters for
butts; while we can not consider the facetious
lines on Joan of Arc as a feather in Mr.
?'s
cap. The real humorist would always hold a fewthings sacred." J*

A'
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A Name for the Baby.

The extraordinary names which some people
attach to their offspring will always be a source
of wonderment"as long as the world is a world."
Catholics ought to be satisfied to give their children names whichare in fact Christian names,and
not burden them for life with names savoring of
anything but Christianity. The giving of a
saints' name to a child at Baptism signifies that
the child is placed under the protection of that
special saint, that the child may imitate the saint's
virtues. But under whose protection are the
children placed whose names are taken out of
some yellow-covered novel or copied from some
romantic story in a cheap magazine ? Our colored
friends are supposed to be particularly prone to
this sort of extravagant and fancy nomenclature,
but they have by no means a monopoly of it.
Honor Walsh tells a story about a certain Old
Aunt Dooney whose stock of "Algernons and
"Ethelindas" having after a time run out, she
evoked the aid of a patent medicine advertisement to help her to evolve something new and
high-sounding in the shape of a name for a new
arrival in this vale of tears. This was the name
chosen Cerebro Spinal Meningitis ! This name
would surely have been tagged on to the little
black baby, had not some one told Aunt Dooney
that while Cerebro Spinal Meningitis sounded
full enough, it was unlucky, and children who

"

:

it generally died or hail crooked necks. That
crushed it, and the newcomer was called ZoIn-vda Agricolina, instead. There are some of
Aunt Dooney B white sisters it may be said whose

got

taste for names is not much less fanciful not to
say ridiculous than this. To all Catholic parents
we would say: Hive your children good, strong

old-fashioned names that mean something worth
while ami stand for something worth while, and
forget the namby-pamby, filagree names that
make life a burden to so many children nowa-

days.

Let Us Be Just.
Irish dislike for

England is no mere whim. It
Btrong and powerful sentiment based on centuries of wrong ami misrule. It can not lie
smiled away as puerile and unreasonable. Wheris a
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sine fiction, will have to change its present opinions on love ami marriage very radically before
a very great change can be expected in the vitally
important matter of divorce and its consequent
evils. According to romance and romantic
notions, a certain sentimental devotion and affection is the mainspring of all matrimonial affairs
and the basis of all happiness in the state of
matrimony. For instance, to quote the Newland's attitude at present toward that Catholic York Sun of July 23, "the novelist, Henry James,
faith to which the vast majority of the Irish peo- seems to have a theory that there is something
ple are so loyal? This attitude was made very mysterious about this sentiment called love ;
plain in an interview which the present Arch- that human nature is so complex that the emobishop of Westminster uave to an Australian tions which influence men and women most funjournalist the other day.
damentally are discoverable only by a rare
Chinch
England
analytical
Does
treat
the
Catholic
faculty." As to this point the Sun
"
with fairness?'" asketl the reporter.
differs. In truth, normal human nature is very
"
Indeed, yes," answered the Archbishop, simple," continues the editor. "It divides itself
"
quietly. "We get absolute freedom and fair up into broad classifications easily distinguished.
play?for the British race stands for freedom. The love affairs of one young man anil one young
In fact, in some degrees, we are better off than woman are very much the same in their impulse
the United States of America.''
ami manifestation as those of another, more es"In what way?" inquired tin: Australian, in pecially of the same general social sphere and
The strongest bond which
surprise,
antecedents.
saitl the Archbishop, "here in Eng- holds married people together is ami must be a
Well,"
"
land the State subsidizes our Catholic schools as sense of duty, whose obligation is increased by
well as the non-Catholic or Protestant ones. We affection ; and the mere habit of the association
are expected to build our own schools at our own helps powerfully. Are the pair happy? That
expense, just as other denominations must do, is a matter of relatively small consequence. If
but after that the schools are maintained at the they are not happy in doing their duty to each
public expense. Here, too, we are better off than other anil their children they do not deserve hapyou are in Australia, where all Catholic institupiness."
tions must support themselves."
The Sun, of course, is not decrying the sentiEngland's record asregards the Irish race ami ment of human love. No sensible person would
the Catholic faith is, Heaven knows, dark enough. do that, because it is as much a part of Cod's
But Catholic life in England has today some eternal plan as any other affection implanted by
features which Catholics in the United States? Him in man's nature. Hut this love has been so
with all the large freedom they enjoy here in sentimentalized, so talked ami written and sung
common with people of other religions?may be about, that a vast number of people view it as in
itself an end, instead of Beeing it, as it really is, a
pardoned for looking at with longing eyes.
means to an end. When such people many, they
The Fire-Fighting Race.
discover that their former ideas were wrong. If
It is always interesting to read of a New York they have sense, they adjust themselves to the
conflagration?the names of the lire heroes are new condition. The consciousness that the
so thoroughly Anglo-Saxon ! A soap factory in partner lie has chosen for life is not the sweet
tlames last week in the metropolis gave the fire and lovely angel she appeared in the days of
department plenty of perilous work to do. The courtship does not so shock and horrify the rightnames of the injured Bremen as given in the daily minded young husband that he wants the divorce
press are :
court to strike off the shackles wherewith he has
engine
"O'NKIL, ANDREW,
18, burned on bound himself, nor does the young wife of comhands ami face, anil overcome by smoke and mon sense want to run home to her mother bechemical fumes.
cause she discovers that " the one man in all the
"MOHAN, BERNARD, engine 18, overcome world "has the fault- of his kind. They love
by smoke and gases, ami burned on hands ami ami respect each other none the less when they
face.
find out that they both are, after all, only human.
"MOORE, ladderman, of truck 12, overcome With such a couple the bond of duly, as the Sun
by gases, ami burned on bands ami face.
suggests, comes in to aid the bond of love.
"BHKNNAN, ladderman, of truck I'J, overWith Catholics, of course, Christian marriage
smoke
ami
ami
burned
on
backdraught,
by
come
is a sacrament to which Almighty Cod has athands ami face.
tached such great, vital, fundamental graces that
"OILDAY, ladderman,of truck 12, caught in each participant receives help to cherish true
backdraught ami overcome, burned on face, love to spouse ami child, ami bear all trials, and
hands ami neck."
to fulfil all duties, not for sentiment's sake, but
Anglo-Saxons to a man ! We also read of this for the greater honor and glory of Cod. Viewetl
same fire that early in the afternoon Lieutenant in this light, there will be found an element of
"
Martin Mahoney and Fireman Clancy of Engine Strong faith as well as common sense in the
30, by the breaking of a floor, were hurled into ''matches'' of French and Irish life, arranged
ever the Irish race has been scattered this sentiment has remained part and parcel of the race
tradition. It has powerfully influenced the tiestiny of the United States, and is bound to have
its effect upon the course of history in future.
All this is true. Yet is not this dislike of England likely to be carried to extremes'.-' Remembering ami condemning all the wrong wrought
by England in the past, why not recognize Eng-

. . .
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eight feet of cellar water, which from its saturation with the soap-making material hail become
a strong lye. They were rescued by their comrades with great risk and difficulty, ami taken to
a hospital. Clancy may be fatally hurt, but Mahoney will probably recover."
The tire departmentof New York isfilled with
men bearing such names, ami facing fearlessly
such dangers as those recorded here. The Irish
is the fighting race, surely. More specifically it
seems to be the fire-fighting'race.

almost entirely by the parents of the contracting parlies, anil into which enters little or
no previous "sentimental" affection, but which
result in absolute fidelity and God-fearing, affectionate family life anil happiness.
OCNSIDERAPBTTACYSHOLNITM HEOLOGIAN.

CCCLXVIII.

I have already adduced one great grievance of
ours againsl the Catholics, namely, that, at the
SOMEANRTIFD
G R UTY
time, in England, which we proudly look upon
be possible that the English-speaking as our peculiar era of martyrs, they will insist
il, or that large portion of it which now finds on confronting us with the figure of Sir Thomas
itelleotual food in novel-readingand maga- .More, to whom, intellect ami moral worth both

Smay
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taken into account, no one of our Protestant
heroes can make approach. Besides, as the
Evening Post, I believe, remarks, our martyr
of highest rank, Cranmer (pleasantly called a
martyr, because we don't know what else to
style him), sinks into insignificance alongside of
Thomas More.
Then, although the Catholics might very well
have been content with More alone, they will
insist on oppressing us with the additional
weight of Cardinal John fisher, whom the late
Bishop of London describes as the holiest English
bishop of his lime, and of Abbot Whiting, whose
sanctity is worthily extolled by Dean Hodges,
besides the Carthusian monks, and various others,
and later on, the Campions and Southwells, and
other Buffering witnesses, Jesuit and non-Jesuit,
of Elisabeth's time. I speak of those only whom
even Fronde does not accuse of plots against the

Queen.

I wonder if the Catholics can not be made to
that all this array of their martyred worthies
very
inconveniently encumbers the ground
which we hail staked out as exclusively our own.
In Western parlance, they are " jumping our
claim." I hope that we can still enjoy spiritual
excellence and courage of conviction unto death,
of which there is abundance on our side also.
Yet we no longer have that undisturbed satisfaction in Fo.xe's Hook of Martyrs, read in the comfortable persuasion that we are the Lord's people, and that, in the amiable words of John
Knox, "every Papist is an infidel," which we of
the elder sort remember to have been our happy
possession fifty or sixty years ago. At present
audi alteram partem keeps uncomfortably sounding in our ears, an admonition, improving, no
doubt, but not always quite agreeable to flesh
ami blood.
However, I suppose there is no possibility of
persuading the Holy See to reverse the beatifications and approaching canonizations of the
saintly men and women who suffered under
Henry ami Edward and Elizabeth. We must
therefore c'en subdue our pious resentment as
best we can, ami accept the accomplished tact.
We shall also, in time, probably get in the way
of perusing a second volume additional to Fo.xe,
besides owning, as Professor (.airdner admonishes us, that the original Fo.xe can only be
see

trusted after he has been very severely revised.
So much for our first great grievance. Now
lor the second, which belongs about a hundred
and fifty years later.
It looks sometimes as if the Catholics were not
fully aware that, in the field of controversy, the
sixteenth ami seventeenth centuries ought lo belong pre-eminently to us. Do they not know
that in 1517 the Gospel was suddenly rediscovered by Martin Luther, dug out of the ground at

Wittenberg, like a forgotten vein of coal?
How long it hail lain concealed there was a
point upon which the reformers were not agreed.
Some said, since Gregory the Great; some, since
St. Sylvester ; some, since the death of St. John.
The qnestion also who brought it to Saxony to
hide il, until it should be found again by the
Wittenberg friar, so eminent for his apostolic
mildness and purity, anil balance of belief, and
love of the ignorant ami the weak, as is proved
by his affectionate salutations of them as hogs
ami asses, only worthy to be beaten anil starved,
or else broken on the wheel, this interesting
point seems to have been left wholly unconsidered. Whether it was Barnabas or Joseph of
Arimathea, or St. Ursula and her virgins, that
brought it to the banks of the Elbe, is a question
on which we shall probably remain undecided
until some subterranean inscription throws light
upon it.
A much more im porta m question still remained
to be pondered. Through all tin.' ages missionaries ami martyrs had been giving up their lives
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that the name ami honor and message of Christ
might be made known among the nations. They
had baptized millions of disciples, and bad been
the means of regenerating and elevating myriads
of lives. Under their influence a thousand
abominations once enthroned in temples had
passed out of sight or out of being. They made
the essential and eternal worth of every human
soul an axiom of belief. That "we are members
one of another was something on which they
insisted so strenuously that to this 'lay, however
many may forget in fact, it is only some such
men as William O. Sumner who venture to contest it in word. L T p to the very eve of this incomprehensible discovery at Wittenberg, the
Catholic Church in Germany, as is remarked by
two Germans hostile to her, had steadily, and
successfully, contended for the rights of humanity against mere rank. Faith, Hope, and Love
had been made the supreme virtues, which all
reverenced, ami which very many followed.
And all this in the name of Christ, ami with
constant appeal to His words, and the words of

"

the Apostles, and the Prophets.
Now wdiat was this regenerating influence,
which, though leaving the tares still growing
everywhere with the wheat, as we are admonished shall be true to the end, had so profoundly
changed the face of the world "through all the
kingdoms that acknowledge Christ " ?
We should naturally say
" It was the Gospel."
Yet how could this be, when we have learned
that the Gospel had just been turned up fresh at
Wittenberg, alongside of the Saxon iron-ores,
besides subordinate excavations at Zurich ami
Geneva? Here was an insoluble problem to be
solved, which required the highest speculative
genius. The quadrature of the circle is a mere
All the objections
trifle compared with it.
brought by Protestants against Transubstantiation are light andairycompared with the necessity
which lay upon the Reformers id' proving that
the same thing is and is not, has been and has
not been, lor nine, or twelve, or fourteen hundred
years. All the Grecian Sophists put together
would have found here an invincible task. Say
I not well then that, in controversy, the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries ought to be superlatively ours ?
Are they ? I am afraid not. Let us look a

:

little.
No one can doubt the perfect compactness-and
exalted talents of Calvin's Institutes, Yet these
give only one side of the Reformation, and that
the side detested by the Lutherans, the Armenians, and the Anglicans. Therefore they do not
conic under our present reckoning.
Hooker's Ecclesiastical Polity is a work of the
noblest genius. Of the first book Pope Urban
VIII. said, after Cardinal Allen had translated
it to him out of the English : **It is worthy to
endure until the last fire shall consume all learning." Yet this book is simply a work of exalted
Christian philosophy. It is not controversial at
all. The remaining books an- cogently and
orushingly controversial, but these are directed,
not against the Catholics, but against the Puritans. A Catholic would enjoy them almost as
much as an Anglo-Catholic. Therefore, for our
present purpose, we must set Hooker also aside.
The properly controversial works of tin- Protestants, omitting occasional flashes of ability, and
setting asitle Luther's indescribable blackguardism, do not seem to approach, in lucidity ami
cogency, Cardinal Bellarmine, although he is not,
strictly speaking, a man of genius but rather of
eminent talents.
The one unapproachable controversial work on
either side is Bossuet's Variations dcs Kglises

worth

Protestantes. It is
sideration in our next

a more
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Stabbuck.

Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday.

Sunday,August 27.

Kpistle, I
Corinthians xv. 1-10 ; gospel, St. Mark vii. 31-?'l7. "By the grace of God," says the Apostle
St. Paul in today's epistle, " by the grace of (-rod
I am what I am."' Ought this not lobe the grateful cry of every Christian soul ? We can hear
that same cry re-echoed in today's gospel also.
Our Lord is coming by Sitlon to the sea of Galilee, through the midst of the coasts of Decapolis ;
and they bring to Him one deaf and dumb, ami
beseech Him to lay His healing hand upon the
afflicted person. In divine compassion He works
the wonderful cure ; the deaf ears are opened,
the dumb tongue is loosed, the man " spoke
right." Then, when our Lord bade them tell no
man, "the more lie charged them, so much the
more a great deal did they publish it. And so
much the more did they wonder, saying He hath
done all things well ; He hath made the deaf to
hear, and the dumb to speak." Every good thing
that we have, every good thing thathappens to us,
comes from the hand of our most kind and loving
Father in heaven. All our blessings are His gift ?
all our sorrows and trials work, through 11 is
omnipotence, to our eternal gootl ; even our
sins He blots out, in His tender mercy. Nay, is
it not the repentant sinner who has most cause
to cry in grateful humility " He hath done all
things well ; He hath made both the deaf to hear,
and the dumb to speak?'' Time and again
His power opens dumb lips in the sacrament
of confession; it is He Who gives the grace to
make a clear confession ; it is He Who gives the
grace to make a true and heartfelt act of deep
contrition, and a firm promise to keep the Commandments faithfully, and to perform with true
fidelity the will of God. But, if He does,this for
the sinner repenting of his sin, what does He do
for the Christian who never, perhaps, commits a
mortal sin at all ; and for the saint who rises to
heights of perfection that few attain? Have
they any cause for pride or for self-glorying any
more than the repentant sinner ? Ah, the selfsame thankful cry is theirs, and must be theirs
forever "By the grace of God, I am what I
am." Fm- saint ami for sinner alike did Jesus
Christ shed His most precious blood upon the
cross. Mary, His immaculate Mother, owed to
Him her unsullied holiness, as much as St. Peter
or St. Augustine owed to Him their immense
sanctity after their sin and shame. Ami oh ! to
us lesser men he has likewise given Himself.
For you ami for me He thought, in the far-off
ages of eternity before ever the world was; you
and me He loved in anticipation; you ami
me He created ; for love of you ami me He
died and rose again. To us He gave His grace in
lloly Baptism ; to us He has increased it in every
sacrament that we have since, received. Of this
wondrous love of God for us we can never sound
the depths or find a limit. Surely it behooves us
to keep ever this fact of His love in mind, and
to strive to remain in a state of loving friendship
with Him, being ever mindful of His benefits,
ami repeating continually with grateful hearts:
" By the grace of God I am what I am."
Eleventh

Sunday after Pentecost.

:

:

:

Monday, August 28.

St. Augustine, Bishop, Confessor, Doctor.
Tuesday, August 29.
Beheading of St. John Baptist.
Wednesday, August 30.
St. Hose of Lima, Virgin.
Thursday, August 31.

St. Raymund

Nonnatus, Confessor.

Friday, Sept. 1.

Si.
Ciiaui.ks

Andoocr, Man.

particular con-
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,-Egidius, Abbot.

Saturday, Sept. 2.

St. Stephen of Hungary, King.

In a Christian, everything ought to carry him
toward that perfection which the sanctity of his
state requires and every desire of his soul, every
action of his life, should be a step advancing to
this in a direct line.
On, with true hearts ami strong;
Cast out the timid, doubting fear,
Light up the eye and dry the teai
Life's journey is not lone.

;

;

Patience?for we must wait
Till self be conquered, heaven be won,
And .Mary's prayers have drawn us on
Sale to our Father's gate.
Monday.

There is a danger in our hatred of littlenesses,
of despising those we think little, ami so of falling into the most odious littleness of all ?selfpreferenoe.?Fatiibk Diunam, S. J.
The time is short. Life's little day is closing,
And night doth hasten on.
Eternal years of God shall brine; reposing.
Christian, what hast thou done ?
Tuesday.

There are no people so much to be pitied as
rich men who do not love God. There are people who tlo not love the good God. who never
pray to Him, and yet who prosper. It is a bad
sign. They have done some little good amid a
great deal of evil, and God is repaying them for
it in this life.
?Ct i;i: of Abs.
The time is short. Oman of ease and pleasure,
House from thy dream BO sweet!
Heed the eternal call ! Lay down thy treasure
Low at the pierced feet !
Wednesday.

Remember to pray earnestly for those who
have been unkind to ,yOU or wronged you.
We should not render evil for evil. The true
Christian does not seek to avenge wrongs and
slights. IB- accepts them as crosses which he
must bear in, imitation of Christ; and he prays
lor his enemies even as Christ prayed lor the
Jewish mob which crucified Him.
The time is short. Forgive thine erring brother,
Thou too hast need of grace :
Perchance thou soon shall stand beside thai other.
And view his dying face.
Thursday.
The smart of poverty is allayed even more by
one word of Hue sympathy than by the alms we

give Alms coldly ami harshly given irritate
rather than soothe

Even when we oaa not give,
word.- of kindness are a precious balm ; ami
when we can give, they are the salt ami season
ing of our alms.
The time is short, reach forth to aid the falling,
Ere they shall sink for aye.
Despairing souls to thee for help an- calling,
Make haste, or they may die !

Friday.

With God, not anything, how trilling soever,
suffered for Cod's sake, shall go unrcwardtd.
These words from Thomas a Kcmpis
how
comforting they are to the world-weary soul
which feels that it has done and can do so little
of merit in God's sight!
?

The tune is short. O sinful soul and weary,
There's Out- can make thee blest.
He seeks for thee; 10, through the midnight

dreary,

lie comes to give thee rest.
Saturday.

Troubles melt away before a fervent prayer
like snow before the sun. Let Us labor on. A
day
coming in which we shall find that we
have not done a whit too much to gain heaven.
The time is short. Fill it with hi<_rh endeavor,
With noble deeds and pure;
Then, lime o'erpast, within Cod's great forever
I' --1 thee, lew aid is sure.

CRuerligeonC
ts omment.
TICONAEHRMFLST AGAZINES
M
Governor Dongan of New York.
In the Reviews of Books Department" of
the English Historical Review, is a notice of a
Calendar of Colonial State Papers. Edited by
the Hon. J. W. Fortescue." We read :" To Mr.
Fortescue, the hero of the reign of James 11. is
Thomas Dongan, governor of New York, whose
resistance to' the aggressions of Denonville, the

"

"

governor of Canada, is traced in detail. ' Until
the arrival of Amherst it is probable that no English soldier ever did such good service to America as he. Although a poor man, a Catholic, an
officer only lately retired from the French service, and with money still due to him from the
French king, he served England with a vigor, a
prudence, and a loyalty that were of lasting
value.' An equally favorable view of Dongan is
taken by Professor C. M. Andrews in his recently published 'Colonial Self Government'
(pp. 95-100)."
The

8
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Huguenots

and Henry of Navarre.

In the same Historical Jieview we find a
notice of A. W. Whitehead's biography of Gaspard dc Coligni, admiral of France. The reviewer makes some noticeable admissions. He
says " Mr. Whitehead entertains the view, now
generally accepted, that she (Catherine de'
Medici) entered into no engagements hostile to
the Huguenots, and that the attack on Coligni
followed by the Massacre of St. Bartholomew
was unpremeditated." Again : "Of high value
is the thoughtful chapter on the causes of the
rise and decline of the Huguenot movement.
The most revolutionary and most conservative
forces, the mobs of Paris and Toulouse, and the
peasantry of rural France, made common cause
against the Huguenot aristocracy and oligarchy.
To this ill-feeling, as Mr. Whitehead shows, the
brutality of the Huguenots, their violence in
word and deed, contributed : a creed which manifested itself in murder, plunder, and sacrilege
could not long maintain its spiritual pre-eminence." Further on, however, an expression occurs, tantamount to an opinion that Henry of
Navarre returned to the Catholic Church because
"the Crownbelieved its interests to be betterserved
by the old religion." It should be remembered,
on the contrary, that the Pope absolved Henry
of Navarre only after prolonged consideration,
and many prayers to God for counsel in so serious a matter, and also after the oft-repeated advice, and even thecommand (if we may so speak)
of so great a saint as the aged Philip Neri, who
declared himself willing to take the responsibility of the absolution on his own conscience.
Henry himself is reported to have declared that
his sincerity in the matter would not be believed,
so great seemed the odds against it.

:

...

Alaska.

In the New England Magazine A. G. Kingsbury gives us some graphic ideas of our farthest
northwest possessions, won peacefully from Russia, in 1867, at a cost of 17,200,000. "It is a
land of magnificent distances," he says. " Its
area is nearly 60(1,000 square miles, or nearly
870,000,000 acres. This is greater than the combined areas of New England, New Yr ork, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi
and Tennessee. Seattle, in the State of Washington, which is the port of departure for the
larger portion of Alaska, is 650 miles southerly
of the extremity of the Alaska coast-strip which
separates the Canadian territory from the Pacific
Ocean. From Seattle to Skagway is 1,000 miles.

It is another 1,000 miles from Skagwag to the
navigable head of the Yukon river. From Seattle to Circle City, the centre of mining operations
on the Yukon, is nearly 1,900 miles. From
Seattle to Nome, by the most direct route, is
about 2,">00 miles. From Seattle to the most
northerly point in Alaska is about as far as from
New York to San Francisco. With land-travel
restricted to dog-team trails, and this and seatravel complicated by Arctic weather perils, it
has been work requiring courage and endurance even to get to the ground where gold is to
be expected. Each season, however, simplifies
the question of transportation.
But the

. . .

August 26, 1905.

Old Isidore's Treasures.

Miss Schmidt tells of another dear old peasant
whose smiling face always welcomed the tourists
to his little home. A born collector, he reveled
in the costumes, linens, and embroideries bequeathed to him by his ancestors. " My father,"
he said, "was ninety-four when he died; he, too,
loved the ancient costumes. I have one which
he often wore. I put it on in his honor for
our greatest fete days. But look at this headdress?you never saw anything quite so old, now
did you, mademoiseller My great-great-grandmother wore it when she was married." His face
fairly beamed with joy, Miss Schmidt tells us, as

prospector who proposes to penetrate outside the he took from his carved chests these treasures of

the past. In many of the linens the dates 1667
and 1622 were woven. One set of these linens
ho loved most of all?a set for the dying, when
the whole room is hung in white for the coming
of the Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. He held
up piece after piece of exquisitely embroidered
Population and Temperature.
"Up to June, l9o:>, the revenue from Alaska linens and laces that were to cover the walls, to
to the national treasury had amounted to over be thrown over the bed, and held in the trem19,500,000, of which about $7,600,000 was from bling hands of the dying communicant.
tax on seal skins, $1,000,000 from rent of Seal
Deeply Religious But Cheerful and Happy.
and Fox Islands, $500,000 from customs, and $.'50,When my father and mother died," said the
-000 from sale of public lands. At the date of the
it was I who made the room all white
man,
old
purchase the population was estimated at 80,000,
beautiful;
and
when my turn comes, my sister
about equally divided between Esquimos, Into
do this for me." "But," asked,
promised
has
dians and Russians, with a considerable interyou see this white room and
the
when
writer,
19(10
mixture of the races. In
the population
prepared
know
it
is
for death, will it not
you
was about 64,00(1, the increase being largely from
The
old
man answered Oh,
?
you
frighten
the immigration attracted by the discovery of
a happy day, a time of great
be
no,
that
will
When it is recgold from 1895 to 1896.
Dear old Isidore," comments Miss
ognized that Alaska's shore line is over 26,000 joy."
Schmidt.
I love to think of him in that still
miles, or more than the circumference of the
white
his
white soul waiting to pass into a
room,
earth at the equator, varieties of climate are inlife.
he was not unhappy.
higher
Meanwhile
evitable, and as its northern portion is inside the
There
is
of
in the religious
nothing
melancholy
Arctic circle, there is cold enough for all practiof
have a keen
They
characters
these
peasants.
cal purposes. Near the mouth of the Yukon
of
humor
and
a very practical tarn of mind
sense
river the mean summer temperature is 50 degrees
Fahrenheit. In the Yukon valley there is only that makes them provide for this world as well
five or six hours of daily sunlight in the winter, as the next!
RArticles.
CMeopnivsler't
while in the summer the day is twenty hours
we
can
or
another
not bring ourlong. In the interior the mean summer temperaSomehow
degrees,
Repplier's
60
to
70
while
the
to
like
article
on convent
degrees
ture is from
selves
Miss
Monthly;
as
as
47
life
Atlantic
nor
ranges
degrees
winter temperature
low
school
in the current
zero."
have
her
on
the
same
subpapers
below
indeed
former
ject particularly appealed to us. We know Miss
SCTawhtioselcMountaineers.
Repplier's reputation as a charming essayist, as
Anna Seaton Schmidt has a charming sketch a brilliant writer, and yet there is a tone in these
of the Swiss mountaineer's life in the August Atlantic articles of hers which is repellent. Nuns
Atlantic Monthly. She writes of the blessing have, of course, their human side, and life in
of the fields and cattle in the Alpine hills: a convent school is not all a religious procession.
The sun was sinking behind the western moun- We do not object to a portrayal of the intimate
tains, the snowy heights of the Dent dv Midi side of the convent boarding-school. Nevertheflamed crimson in its glowing light, as I crossed less we do not consider that Miss Repplier, brilthe field where Rosalie had hastily prepared a liant as she is, and well-versed as she is in the
little altar. Before it stood a priest in white use of words, gives us a fair picture. The cigavestments. The rude table, the queer little rette smoking escapade of the girls, as described
candlesticks and artificial flowers were trans- by Miss Repplier, is, to say the least, unpleasant.
figured for me, as God's minister implored Him It might and no doubt did take place, and similar
to bless the earth, to bring forth its fruits for pranks may and no doubt will take place in the
His children, to hold all living creatures within best regulated convent schools again, but we fail
His care. Felix knelt on the ground beside his to see any fun in the recital of them. Perhaps
mother ; their faces shone with the light of a we are not literary, and perhaps we have not a
perfect faith. Living close to the most stupen- proper sense of humor, but anyway this is how
dous mysteries of Nature, these peasants realize Miss Repplier's articles strike us.
their absolute dependence on llim Who created
At the convention of the American Institute
it. When winter snows shut them away from
Instruction, held in Portland, Me., recently,
and
have
for
of
world,
companionship
they
the
only the vast mountains, from whose rocky E. W. Arthy, superintendent of schools, Montheights the glacial torrents thunder, the ava- real, a Protestant, read a paper on"The Condilanches crush down upon them, their sublime tions of Protestant Education in the Province of
faith lifts their souls to the heavens above, Quebec" He spoke ot the remarkable fusion of
where dwells their all-loving Father. They do the British and the French, the Protestant and
not fear death; it but opens the door of His the Roman Catholic population, two races with
Why should we be afraitl of death, different languages, creeds and ideals, and dekingdom.
mademoiselle, when it leads us to God? asked a scribed it as the particular result of judicious
And old Madeleine school legislation. The Protestants form only
pretty young peasant.
Ah,
mademoiselle, we mountain people one-seventh of the entire population, and yet all
says
love solitude. We can think more of God. He the school privileges of the vast majority are Beseems nearer to us when we are alone.'
area already pretty well covered by his predecessors is still confronted with the primitive
conditions with which some of us are already
painfully familiar."

"

"

"

"
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"

"

"

"

'
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"
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To the delegates to the Thirty-fifth Annual
Convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America:?
It is not in my power nor is it my desire to
say anything on this occasion which has not been
said by others on like occasion. Even to repeat
the words of wise and sincere men, who have
zealously labored to inculcate the benefits of total
abstinence, will teach their lessons anew, and inspire men and women to devote themselves to
suppress the destructive vice of intemperance,
and spread, more and more, the self-denial and
blessings which the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America opposes to the excess, sin and
misery, which spring from the misuse of alcohol.
Our Union is one of the agencies of the Church
for the healing of certain wounds of modern society and the restoring of all things in Christ.
Total abstinence is not in itself the Gospel, nor
is it all religion ; neither is moderate drinking of
intoxicating liquors the Gospel and all religion ;
but Catholic total abstinence is a safe preventive
and an eflicacious remedy for a deplorable evil,
as well as a salutary discipline of will and appetite ; and when coupled with supernatural
motives, prayer, and the sacraments, a noble
form of Christian virtue and a helpful example to
the weak and tempted. There is in the nervous
temperament and physical composition of large
numbers of Americans, as well as in their social
customs and economic conditions, a proclivity to
strong stimulants, and a susceptibility to the insidious craving produced by alcohol, which make
total abstinence safer and easier to practise than
moderation in the use of intoxicating beverages.
And this is true not only of whisky, beer and
wine, but also of nearly all the so-called tonics
which are making alcoholics and drunkards of so
many women.
Moderate Drinking Arouses.
Moderate drinking of intoxicants in any form
arouses and incites the appetite, and indulgence
of appetite soon forms the habit which enslaves
its victim in the bondage of drunkenness.
No safer or better discipline of drink in the
education of youth, and no surer remedy for
habitual drunkenness, has ever been tried or
even suggested by our cautious friends who follow the standardof total abstinence afar off, and
kindly admonish us to beware of heresy and

When the heart of the pastor is filled with
compassion for the multitudes which surround
him in the manufacturing or mining districts, or
in the densely populated portions of our large
towns and cities; when he sees prisons crammed
with Catholics, the boys of his parish growing
up to crowd the saloons, and add squad after
squad to the army of sots and loafers ; when he
sees children unwashed, unfed and untaught, deprived of home and school training; when he sees
the girls untidy, coarse and" unwomanly, by the
inexorable force of environment; when he sees
his labors frustrated and God's grace in souls
supplanted by vice and crime and, willing or unwilling, he is forced to admit that much of the
havoc is caused by intoxicating liquors, he must
not be charged with heresy or fanaticism if he
leave the subtle questions of Manicha-ism, malo
in se, scientific drinking, and licit inebriety, to
wranglers and astute critics, with more leisure
and academic skill to detect flaws and point out
shortcomings in methods, than actual knowledge
of social contlitions and experience in building
up the Church, preserving youth in virtue, and
training souls to shun danger and resist temptation, or in rescuing the victims of ignorance,
error and vice.

gent in England, Archbishop Elder, and a long
array of bishops and priests, and earnest workers,
of the laity in the United States, who have labored with zeal for weak and fallen humanity,have
demonstrated by the test of years and results,that
the principle of total abstinence is the only safe
and certain remedy for the evils of intemperance.
Ever ready to work for temperance, we must be
ever ready to work and strive for every cause of
truth and virtue, of God and humanity.
When we consider the sobriety, dignity, selfrespect, nobler ideals, increased ability to earn
wages and enjoy the fruits of labor, and preference in positions of responsibility which total abstinence insures to men, and the aids to supernatural strength and purity which a Catholic
Total Abstinence Society affords them ; when we
consider that this Union has removed reproach
and has won respect for our holy religion, wherever its societies have been fostered; when we
consider the blessings which it has brought to
countless homes and lives, we are ready to listen
with patience to the most ardent enthusiast who,
with liery speech, obeys the Fathers of the Third
Plenary Council of Baltimore, exhorting all "by
the love of God and country, to bend every energy to the extirpation of this baleful evil."

-

Pledged Opponents of Drink.

We stand before the world as the pledged opponents of whatever conduces to the making of
drunkards ; the custom of treating in barrooms,
of illegal liquor selling, of selling adulterated
liquors, of corrupting voters by drink, of selling
liquor to minors, of admitting women into saloons;
to the promiscuous mingling of young drinkers
and old drunkards in such places; to all the ribald, profane and indecent language,and all other
unChristian conduct and influence of the intemperate men and women who frequent the saloon.

It is enough for us that all these things tend
ruin the spiritual life of men and destroy the
work of the Church. Wherever the saloon
flourishes, intemperanceprevails, crime increases,
manhood is debased, and the Church suffers loss.
As Christians and patriots we must speak and
vote for every measure that promotes the public
good and protects virtue, and against every measure that sacrifices the public good for private
gain or political power.
Thanks to the faithful and untiring efforts of
our vice-presidents, treasurer, and general secretary, who compose the Executive Council, as
well as to the intelligent activity of those who
preside over the subordinate unions and separate
societies, we stand today in strength and vigor
at the opening of this convention, which, through
the indefatigable labors of the Rev. J. J. Curran
and the Scranton Union and the coming of President Roosevelt,willrank with the most successful
gathering ever held in the temperance cause in
the United States.
to

Union Has Been Strengthened.

Within the past two years this Union has been
strengthened and encouraged by the example of
the Priests' Total Abstinence League of America.
May its membership increase! No priest need
hesitate to league himself with the Most Rev.
Patrick Ryan, Archbishop of Philadelphia ; the
Rev. Anthony D. Siebenfoercher, and the Rev.
Dr. John T. Mullen, who are the officers of the
Priests' Total Abstinence League.
We have yet another reason to rejoice and bo
grateful to God on this day. The Most Rev.
Archbishop Ryan writes that his Holiness Pius
X. bestows his apostolic benediction on this convention,antl renews for the members of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America all the
indulgences, spiritual favors, approvals and
words of encouragement which were granted by
his illustrious predecessors, Pope Pius IX. and
Great Moral Loaders.
Pope Leo XIII.
Great moral leaders like Father Mathew in
The words and blessing of the Vicar of Christ
Ireland, Cardinal Manning and Monsignor Nu- have sustained this Union in its struggles. It
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A hero Ah the word is weak
The praise of such a one to speak.
Be that the word for warriors great,
For patriotic men of State;
For men who strive for earthly power
For glories of an earthly hour.
'Tis not the word for priest of God
Who walks where once the Master trod.
To save the souls which He lias bought
Tho' all way with pain be fraught;
To pray, to work without a cry
To falter not, to fall and die.
One name alone hath all sufficed
Not hero, but "another Christ.
"
\u25a0'

has had to meet and overcome habits of ease and
indulgence, social customs, political corruption,
and material interests ; it has had to endure the
mistrust of many good and earnest men ; the mischief done by weak or indiscreet brethren ; the
ridicule and course jibes of idlers and triflers ;
the indifference of timid and apathetic friends ;
and the desertion of some leaders who, after long
and zealous service, retired, wearied and discouraged.
CATHOLIC SCHOOLS.

It is strongly indicative of the importance

which the Catholic hierarchy of the United
States attach to the subject of education, that
fifty of the one hundred and eighty-two pages of
decrees of the Third Plenary Council are devoted to parish schools, says the Catholic

Citizen.
The bishops having unanimously agreed that
such schools are necessary, they have forthwith
prescribed it as a duty with every congregation
to establish and support Catholic schools.
Catholic parents are "bound to send their children to parish schools, unless they provide fully
and sufficiently for their Christian education at
home or at other Catholic schools."
On this matter there is to be no variance of
practise.
Now, at the beginning of another school year,
it is well for Catholic parents to seriously consider these injunctions of the pastors, who are
ordained for their spiritual guidance.
Is not the solicitude of the Church in this matter founded upon sound reasons and thorough
investigations ?
Can conscientious Catholics afford to disregard
it?
The Church has at much expense brought the
Catholic school within easy access of the Catholic family. It has sought out good teachers, and
aimed sedulously to make its schools attain to
the highest standard. A reading of the decrees
of the Council will convince any Catholic of the
earnest endeavor being made to place the parish
school in the front rank of educational systems.
Under such circumstances is it not the part of
fealty to the Church for parents to determine at
the outset of the year that their children shall
attend the Catholic school and receive that religious training that the shepherds of the flock
are so solicitous about 1

THE CATHOLIC PAPER SPREADS THE FAITH.
Here are weighty words from the Right Rev.
Charles H. Colton, I). D., Bishop of Buffalo :?

I am a firm believer in the usefulness of
Catholic papers, for they spread Catholic truth
to hundreds of thousands by re-echoing the utterances of prelates and priests spoken in the
pulpit?thus increasing the good effect a thousand fold?whilst at the same time they give
general Church news which could not be given
in the churches?and also a large share of
news
of the day, carefully selected and free from any-

"

thing that would injuremorals."
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FuWtaMOrend omen.
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
The Little Defenders are the first

They
assistants of the Pastor.
for
should never raise money
any
charity except under his direction.
s

Tho Wasp and the Bee.
A Wasp met a Hee that was Just buzzing

by,
Ami he said, "LittleCousin, can you tell
me why
You are loved so much better by people
than 1?
"My back .shines as bright, and as yellow
as gold,
And my shape is must elegant, too, to

behold,

Yet nobody likes me, at least so I'm
told."
"Ah, Cousin, " the Heo said, "it is all

very true;
lint if 1 had half its much mischief to do,
Indeed they would love me no hotter
than you.

"You have a line shape and a delicate
wing,
lint you must remember that there is
one thing
That they can not put up with?anil that
is your sting!

HEART

ftE fll

S
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Some new members joined the soci- Those bees never afterwards abanety ; then we sang the hymn, " () doned her. When she was in the
Jesus, Jesus, Dearest Lord," after convent, they took their abode near
which the children adjourned to the door of her cell ; and when she
play and romp in the yard, and have died they stationed themselves
a good time generally. As the around her tomb. One of them havmeeting was held at my home I could ing been sent to Rome at the request
not let the children go without a of Pope Urban VIII., departed after
little treat, so they were given ice- one day's Htay in the Eternal City,
cream and cake, and I think en- and returned to its patroness at Cascia. They are of a species altogether
joyed it.
I hope to have another meeting unique, having been at first white,
before school begins, and expect to but now deep yellow. There are only
have a larger number present, as I fourteen or fifteen in all. They have
will go myself and see the members no sting and make no honey. They
anil get them to promise to come. do not mate, but lead a solitary exI read with very great pleasure istence,appearing neither to increase
the long list of boys belonging to or decrease in number. Each dwells
the Holy Child ('hapter, and how I in a separate cell, which is said to be
love and admire the persevering en- thorn-shaped. They leave their
ergy of its founder, and would like abodes in Holy Week, and return
to possess some of her spirit!
thither after the feast of St. Rita, at
I have taken up a great deal of the end of May. Here they remain,
your valuable time, but before clos- as if in contemplation, for the rest of
ing I want to say I think I will have the year, each weaving across the entwo Chapters?one for the boys and trance of its cell a thin gossamer
one forthe girls. The boys, I know, web."
would prefer it, and I think that
St. Rita was canonized on Ascenthey would do better. Would you sion Day, May 24, 1000, by Pope
kindly give your opinion on the sub- Leo XIII.
ject?
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Holy Cross College
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers
situated magnificently, healtliy location, extensive grounds, delightful walks, large atblettc field, tennis and * handball courts. New
buildings, well ventilated class and living
rooms, large gymnasium, shower baths, libraries and reading rooms, and thoroughly modern equipment throughout. Course of studies
classical and prescribed, except, a few courses
In Si-nior and Junior years, courses embrace

Philosophy, History, Science, Mathematics,
Literature, andenl and modern. [languages,
ami
ancient and modern. Oratory, Elocution
Christian Doctrine, all arranged to give the
student

A Broad, Liberal Classical Education

A course <>i four yearn preparatory to tlie
above is also given. Catalogue TO, examlnat lon papers, etc., sent on application to the

REV. JOSEPH F. HANSELMAN. S. J., President
Kail Term opens Sept. 13.

or one thousand snowballs, but we
do think that every young man
should endeavor to lay the foundation for accumulating what may se
cure to him and his family a comfortable old age.
Cigars, theatres, and many other
unnecessary amusements, which
some young men spend a good deal
of money on?and might postpone
to a later period?go far to prevent
the accumulation of that first thousand dollars, which is the necesNary
foundation for all the rest."
j

I forgot to mention that one of
Save Your Honey.
our members, Annie Geary, died.
Uncle Jack does not want his
"My coat is quite homely and plain, as She was
fully aware that death was
you see,
boys
to become money-grubbers
approaching, and told her mother
Yet nobotly ever gets angry with me!
no thought above saving a
with
Hocau.se I'm a gond-temper'd, diligont and sisters so, but she seemed so
but he believes all children
nickel,
Hee."
well they could not believe it. A
should strive to acquire thrifty
few days later, after a truly Chris*>
from
Defender's Promise.
tian preparation and a devout act of habits. The following words,
George T. Angell, arc to the
Mr.
I wish to become one of the Little contrition, her pure sweet soul point
on this subject:?
passed to its Creator, leaving her
Defenders of the Holy Name.
"If
young people without capital
UNIVERSITY <>l-' THE
18/41
lOfiZ
I promise not to take the Holy parents antl friends broken-hearted.
IWS
BTATE in- M-.N VOHK.
want to provide for a comfortable 1041
sincerely,
I remain
Name in vain by cursing or swearold age they should begin to save in
Mi:s. A. J. McDonald.
ing or using bad words.
youth.
I promise to use my influence to
Uncle Jack is very well pleased
"John Jacob Astor said it cost
persuade others to join with me in to receive such a fine account of the him more to gut the first thousand
defending the Holy Name from in- Leadville Chapter, and he wishes all dollars than it did afterwards to
get
sult.
success to the good work for the a hundred thousand, but if he had
(BT. JOHN'S COLLEGE, FORDHAM)
I promise to say to myself (not
IvOlh St. & 3d Aye., New York City
Holy Name which is being carried not saved that /irst thousand he
aloud) whenever I hear any one
FOB BOARDING AND HAY STUDENTS.
on in Colorado. He heartily wel- might have died in an almshouse.
swear, God's Name be Praised." comes
League
of
Little
tendencyof
money
judiciously
into the
De"The
(dlegiate, Academic ami l*reparatory Classe
Sam McLeod, Hugh MeGowan,
fenders the boys and girls whose invested is to accumulate?the more < STUDIES RES! MED \\ ED., SEPT. L3TH.
Edward O'Brien, John O'Leary, names are printed above and who
,st. John's Mall, a separate preparatory deyou get the faster it accumulates, partment
Tni vonager boys.
John Kelly, Thomas Feehan, WilDrill by Y. S. Army officer. Athletic
upon
have now taken
themselves like the moist snowballs that boys Military
anu

"

Fordham
University
Classical and Non-Classical Courses

"

liam Fit/.simmons, Edmund Lupien,
Raymond Barry Lupien, Alice Cole,
Walter Moran, John McGillis, Willie O'Keefe, Alex Demar, Isabelle
Morrison.
m

The Leadvllle Chapter.

Leadville, Colo., Aug. 11, 1906.
Dear Uncle Jack :
I have, indeed, been careless about
calling a meeting. Before school
closed the children were very busy,
some preparing for their First Holy
Communion, and others for the entertainment which was given at the
close of school; however, at this late
date, Aug. 11, we held a meeting
which was fairly well attended,
?

there being seventeen boys and nine
girls present. A number of children
are out of town, several of the boys
were working and could not come
and then many more were, I am sorry
to say, not notified.
We began our
meeting at '2.M0 p. m. with a short
prayer, roll-call, and recitation of
the Promise, and read'ng extracts
from numbers of the Bacbkd Hkakt
Review of July 10,
and Aug. 6.,

I'ieM

.

(*J miiiiisimn.

the obligation to defend the Holy roll in winter.
Department / o«»
Name from insult. He wants them
"We do not think all the wealth of Law
>\u25a0\u25a0**? " 8
to remember their Promise at all the nation should be permitted to Medical Dept.
Kl-.v. JOHN J, COLLINS, S. J., Pres't,
times, and to do all in their power accumulate in one, or one hundred,
Pordham, New fork City.
to lessen the deplorable habit of
swearing so common in our day and
country. He again begs to thank
Mrs. McDonald for the interest she
has taken in the work of forming
Chapters of the League of Little Defenders.
He would say, in answer to her
A Youug Man or a Young Woman in every City and Town of
question as to the desirability of
forming separate Chapters for boys
and girls, that this arrangement has
been found to work very satisfactorily in lots of cases, though there are
many Chapters, composed of both
boys and girls, which seem to be progressing very well.
We give an unusually high commission on New Subscriptions.
a

WANTED

Solicit Subscriptions for the SACRED HEART REVIEW

St. Rita's Bees.

No account," so we read, " of
"
the holy nun of Cascia, St. Rita,
could be complete without mention
of her bees. Soon after her birth
her mother found her one day sleeping while a little swarm of bees kept
entering and leaving her mouth.

Write for particulars to the

REVIEW PUBLISHING GO.
Old South Building,

Boston, Mass.
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prayers and alms, the Catholic mis- and sauce. This was intended as a Colleges and AcndemieM.
sionaries who are engaged in preach- relish to the huge bowl of rice
ing the (Gospel in heathen and non- which formed the staple of the meal.
MT. ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE,
The rice is brought in in large
Catholic countries.
Station i>, Baltimore, ttd.
It is a society which today sup- wooden tubs, and served by the I n'l"! aupervigioii of Xavcrian Brother*
modern,eg tripped
I i m\ bealthfa]
location:
e grounda.
ports missionaries in li'io dioceses, larger girls, two of whom carry a
buildings;
axtenah
< imneaDelaaslciu, scientific and commercial.
grees conferred. Athletics. Terms modVicariates and Prefectures Apos- tub between them, up and down the erate.
< 'atalogne.
tolic in Africa, Asia, Oceanica, long rows of benches, filling the
BROTHEB ISIDORE, Director.
CULTIVATES
THE HEART AND MTND
America and the non-Catholic coun- bowls as the children hold them out.
AND DEVELOPS THE BODY.
tries of Kurope.
The rule is, that as long as a bowl
It is a society in which the Ameri- is held out it must be filled ; and Mount St. Mary's College
can Church should be deeply inter- when the tub stops its walk, all the.
AND
ested I. IJecause, it originated in a littlemouths are absolutelysatisfied."
Ecclesiastical Seminary.
desire to assist the infant Church of
Progress
Islands,
Conducted by Becnlar Ctargymeo, aMsd My
in
the
Gilbert
America in 18-16, when, in response
Lay I'roft-HsorR.
Oceanica.
The nimtv-eighth mhnlanti.- year begins
6
to the pressing appeal of Monsiguor
Sej.t. '.I, IMS.
:al, Scientific ami Commercial (nurses.
It
is
seventeen
states
Lex
years,"
< l.isKi.rammer
Dubourg, llishop of New Orleans, a
"
Thin
the College is fittiiif; up, at
expense, a Laboratory for the practical
pious lady conceived the idea of | Missions Catholi</ues, "sincethefirst ureal,
teaching <>l Physics, Cbemlatry ami Biology.
\u25a0I'he latest Mnilern Improvement*.
Key. Father
French
the
missionary,
I'.eaiitil ul
collecting alms for the struggling
Grounds, New Athletic Field, Fine iiymna
lon
slum and Swimming Pool.
arrived
in
this
temps,
country,
missions of the United States. 2. I
Separate department for YotU?Boon
B
N.l.lress
because, since its foundation it has accompanied only by a brother coveuy i;i-:v. i). ,i. ri.vNx, ll. i>.
Bmmltaborg, Maryland.
given to the various missions of the adjutor and the present Monsignor
The
of
mission
l>eray.
registers
the
nearly
six
United States of America
have, today, a record of I 1,000 bap- ST. ANN'S ACADEMY,
millions of dollars.
Marlboro, Mass.
It is a society, therefore, which tisms. The number of missionaries
Hoarding school for young ladies and
appeals to the faith, the conscience, scattered over two islands is tifty- children. Healthy locality. Complete
Classical
and Commercial Courses.
and the heart of every Catholic; it one. There are eighty churches, Terms,
Classical Course, IIl'O; terms.
ten
houses
the
schools,
eighty
for
Commercial Course, 9180. Apply for
appeals to any one solicitous for his
for the Sisters, and catalogue to .Sister Superior.
own soul's good, as, by aiding with Fathers, eight
prayers and alms the apostolic eighty native houses for the catelaborers, he thus shares in the glory chists, covering a territory of over
of their noble work and in their 250 leagues. Each island possesses,
moreover, a pharmacy and a boat.
Near Montreal, Canada
merits before God.
Affiliated in Laval University,Quebec.
The Sisters have a superior school Fathers
st the Holy Cress.
the (nurses -Classical and Commercial.
Jbsus Christ has constituted His for all the white children of
TI-.IJMS.
planters of the Archipelago, and the
Church as much for the salvation of
Board and Tuition, pet year, $1 MMM
have a sort of seminary for
Fathers
bedding
Bed,
and washing,
20.00
heathens as for our own ; and the the
Doctor's Fee
gja
instruction of the catechists."
ll
Providence of Cod has placed the
fsoa, Classical and i oaunareial, are
tangbt
"
through the medium nf the Kn-lish
obligation of supplying the means
(lasses will he resumed Sept.. 6.
Tim Kkv. Fatiihk Givki.ki, in Language.
for the fulfilment of that mission
Call nn ia;\ W. II CONDON, C. s t lis
charge of the Normal School at Hudson
street. Boston,
add i ess
upon us who already know Him and
Central Madagascar, RKV. A. CRKV1KR, C. s. ( President.
Fianarantsoa,
the salvation that comes through
sends some consoling details :?
Him.
The College of
The Normal School is entirely
"
filled. We have thirty-fivefamilies Our
Lady of La Salette
FaNroamtivPrince.
eAfrcan
and twenty young men not yet marThis College earnestly appeals to gen" Une of the greatest hindrances ried, preparing -to become good erous
young men who desire to consein presenting Christianity to Afri- auxiliaries. The spirit of this
little crate themselves to God in the Keligious
cans, and the reason why Moham- world is good ; the people are pious, Priesthood and Missionary Life. Those
young men only are admitted who are
medanism isoften preferred by them, and study
with ardor. Hut I can desirous to become Priests in the Order
is the sectarianism which prevails not give
the Missionary Fathers of La Salette.
them as much of my time of
The College stands with open arms to
Christendom.
in
as I would wish, as three other par- l'riests and Sisters especially, who daily
young boys whom they find to be
Missionaries,
merely
preach
who
ishes on the outposts claim their meet
"
inclined to the priestly state, and suitthe doctrine of their individual share of my attention. The latest ably qualified for
it, but, from various
churches, get the mind of the heathen report numbers I,?Wi baptisms. You circumstances, perhaps unable to follow
Divine call.
packed with this and that creed, know that the parish of d'Andrain- the
The terms are easily acceptable to all
what this or that reformer said, and jato is under the patronage of our and particular favor is shown to boys of
good character and respectable family.
when they get through with him he Lidy of Lourdes.
It is a most im- Applicants are admitted at any time
is anything but a Christian."
the year, and the Preparatory
portant center. In order to give an through
Classes in the College make it possible
impetus to the devotion to Mary, I to receive boys from the age of thirteen
All particulars will be gladly
Prayer for Catholic Missions.
propose to send the members of the upwards.
sent on application to
O God, Who wouldst have all men other parishes there in three or four
KKV. KATHKK WKKCTOR,
to be saved and come to a knowlgroups, on a pilgrimage during the
La
Salette
College,
Hartford, Conn.
edge of the truth, send forth, we be- month of May. These exercises of
seech Thee, laborers into Thy har- piety contribute much to augment Academy of the Assumption,
vest; and grant them with all bold- the faith and devotion of our ChrisWellasley Hills. Mass.
ness to preach the Word ; that Thy tians."
Academy,
situated In the
rpHJS
of
Gospel may everywhere be heard
?*\u25a0
Boston, is only a few milessuburbs
from tn«
It Is on the line of the
city.
and glorified, and that all nations
THE
Albany Kallroad. The location is one ofai.d
_e

'

:

" (Jather up the fragments that re
main, lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.

Diocesan Director,
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH,
Cathedral Residence :

75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

" Let us give ourselves to God,
gentlemen, to carry His holy Gospel
over the whole world to whatever
part He leads us; let us guard our
post and our practises until His good
pleasure relieves us. Let no difficulty overcome us. The salvation
of souls and our own is so great a
good that it deserves to be won at
any price."?St. Vincent hk I'ali..
THE WEEK'S RETURNS.
For August (1 month).

St. Joseph's (French), Salem.
Sacred Heart, LowellImmaculate Conception, Boston.
Most Precious Blood, Hyde Park.
St. Joseph's, E. Pepperell.
St. Joseph's, SomervilleSt. Charles', WoburnBlessed Sacrament, Roxbury.
St. Joseph's, MedfordSt. Agnes', Arlington,
St- Mary's, Melrose,

.

\u25a0

*:»0.00

143.18
*:;»;.JO

113.60
118.20
112.60

111.80
$10.6')

W.80
17.30
$1336

For June-July (2 months).
St- Augustine's, So- Boston,
9126.80
3 Perpetual Memberships, 1120.00
For July-August (2 months).
$?">".20
St. Catherine's, Somerville.
No.
John's,
St.
120.00
Cambridge.
St, John the Evangelist, Hopkinton. $10.85
St. Bernard's,'Concord18.18
St. Joseph's, Ipswich.
97.60

For June-Aug. (S months).
114.00
Miscellaneous.

St John's, Roxbury\u25a0Special Offering,

COLLEGE OF ST. LAURENT

7.00

Deceased.
Our readers are earnestly requested to remember in their pious
prayerß
the following members,
lately deceased:?

John Loughlin, Francis Thornton,

.

may know Thee the one True God,
erine Devine, Thomas Peacock, and Him Whom Thou has sent,
?lamesFallon,Catherine Fallon, Mary Jesus Christ, Thy Son our Lord,

Patrick Duran, Sarah Duran, Kath-

Kvans, Alfred Peaoock, Mary Sweet, Amen.?From the Mass of the PropKlleii Kelley, Patrick Fallon, Hridget agation of the Faith.

I'eacock.

An

What

is the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith?

It is a society that has largely contributed to the growth of the Catholic
Church throughout the old and new
Wor ld during the last eighty-two
Ye ars, nu object being to assist, by

Catholic University of America,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Founded by His Holiness Leo XIII.
Directed by the American Hierarchy,

_

.

?

most healthful and picturesque in
land. The grounds are extensive,New KnV
adordlne
ample advantage for outdoor
exercise The
curriculum of studies is thorough
and corn
prehensive. embracing all
the
for a refined education. For n_
pessary
tlcu ars as to terms for boarders or dav
u,y
pupils apply to

Branches"ne

8I8TKB SUPERIOR.
and supported by the Catholic people
Attached to the Aoademv la a mm
P
for bovs between
of the United States, offers exceptional school
The object of this school is to bits an, «
to
advantages
general
education a. will
n
Evening Meal at a Japanese
Orphanage.
LAY STUDENTS

thV^es of\i... °l7

?! ? $ZVSfu?
??

" Seated in
benches at little

endless rows of
narrow tables in a
kind of weight t ir age ' arrangement, each child had at its place a
cup of water, a little wooden saucer
with a scrap of nsh and some pickles

'

in * its courses leading to the degrees
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science,
and Bachelor of Laws.
These courses are open to graduates
of high schools and academies, and
others of like scholastic attainments.
i'or annimiKcmcnu address the Dean.

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW
IS THE GREAT RELIGIOUS
WEEKLY OF NEW ENGlTnT)
IT IS A SPLENDID ADVERTISING
~
MEDIUM ~

..

T±LK
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Temperance.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S IDEAS
ON TEMPERANCE.

Writing of President Roosevelt's
speech to the temperance men and
miners at Wilkesbarre, Pa., last
week, the Springfield Republican
of the following day said :?-" It was a wholesome temperance
speech that Mr. Roosevelt delivered
yesterday, and temperance speeches,
while out of fashion of late years,
are never out of place. The society
under whose auspices the President
spoke has ' total abstinence ' for its
leading principle. Total abstinence
is more than mere temperance. Mr.

Roosevelt's speech was not specific
concerning the idea he endorses, but
he endorsed this society, and the
conclusion may be accepted that his
advice would be, 'Never drink a
drop.' "
The Boston Herald, referring to
the same event, said :?
Mr. Roosevelt was not presented
"
to the immense audience as a representative total abstainer, although
the temperance organization under
the auspices .of which he spoke
holds this principle as the chief
tenet of its faith.
He was introduced as a labor-union man simply.
Father Curran, who spoke before
Mr. Mitchell, did not claim the
President as a total abstainer. The
ground of his eulogy was the President's anti-corruption record and
his service in initiating the Peace
Conference now in session. Nevertheless, we may hope that the presence and speech of the President at
this union mass meeting of a great
temperance society and a great
miners' convention will have a strong
influence for good both for temperance and for the right kind of labor
unionism."
THE PERNICIOUS HABIT OF
"TREATING."

More honored in the breach than
"
in the observance " is the ancient,
social, pernicious custom of treating. It is the chiefest obstacle with
which the advocates and promoters
of temperance have to cope. It is
the main gateway through which
the vast army of victims has passed
into the melancholy realm ruled by
red-eyed and despotic Bacchus. It
seems a kindly, fraternal, genial
custom, this greatly prevalent American one at saloon bars, yet the abolition of it would certainly have the
welcome and wholesome effect of
practically stopping drunkenness
and the creation of drunkards. And
to abolish this ostensibly well-meaning, but really vicious and evilproducing custom is the object of
the Anti-Treating League of America.
one with me, gentlemen,"
" Have
them all up again, bartender,"
" Fill
Nominate your poison, boys,"
"these
expressions, when the principles of our League prevail, will be
as the forgotten shibboleths of a
vanished cult of " shriuers"' who
?

HACJiEJj

HEABI

knew not when to stop in their
foolish devotions. Most men who
acquire the drink habit do so
through the custom of treating. It
is difficult, perhaps impossible, to
find one who has acquired it by going into a saloon and having a lone
drink by himself, and perhaps it is
as well for humanity that it is so.
It is the convivial company and the
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"It is all well enough to say that Colleges and Academies,
our liquor laws are ample, if they
were only enforced. But that is the
trouble ; our laws are not enforced,
and private gain from the liquor
traffic is the great barrier to their
780 BEACON ST., BOSTON
enforcement."
(Eights Ykah).

St Edward's Institute

The Gothenburg system in Swe-

den, the State dispensary system in
Intended principally for young men in
some Southern States, the municipal business.
Summer School closes Sept. 15, 1905.
round " after round " that do the ownership system in Los Angeles,
First term of the scholastic year 1905"work.
"
A man goes in with a friend, Cal., and the public house trust sys- -1906 begins Sept. 15, 1905; ends Feb. I,
1906; second term begins Fob. 1, 1906;
intending to have a little refresh- tem in England, are some of the ends
June 15, 1906.
ment and a brief chat, and there ways in which private ownership of
Applicants may be admitted at any
or evening instruction, prithey meet other friends or acquaint- saloons and its evils, may be dealt date fororday
in classes.
vately
ances with whom they feel bound to with.

fraternize, and everybody buys in

turn, such being the etiquette of the
bar, and one drink multiplies into
many, and minutes stretch into an
hour or more, and there is a loss of
time, money, health and common
sense, and, subsequently, of proper
business or working ability. Such
is the evil which our League has
been formed to combat, and this

evil is grievously prevalent today
all over America.?A. D. Dbafbb,
President Anti-Treating League of
America.
THE PRESENT SALOON SYSTEM TO
BLAME.

The Catholic Sentinel of Portland, Oregon, advocates a systematizing and regulation of the liquor
traffic which would eliminate private gain from the sales of liquor.
It declares that this is the only successful way to deal with the matter,
and lessen the evils now flowing

from the competitive system. It
says:?
The competitive system in the
liquor business develops evils which
are practically incurable while competition is permitted. There are in
each of our large cities thousands of
men whose livelihood depends upon

(See special advt.)
Address
REV. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,

WHAT RUINS GIRLS.

"Of all the ten or twelve thousand unfortunate girls and wrecked
women arrested every year in
Chicago," says Mary K. Keegan,
Chief Matron of the Chicago Police
Department, among those who tell
their woes to me, ninety-nine out of
every hundred attribute their downfall to the first glass of wine or
champagne taken generally with a
male companion always for good
fellowship's sake. That firet glass
is the beginning of the end,and here
you see what the end is. When a
woman once begins to drink, even
in a social way, her future is threat-

"

ened with either moral wickedness
or utter ruin. So many women who
come here tell me that the first
sparkling glass of champagne was
the beginning of all their misfortune."
MAKING MEN SOBER.

Director,
Bkacoh Street, Boston.
TelephoneBack Bay, 22082.
7M)

BOSTONCOLLEGE.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.

For Day Students Only.
This well-knowncollege has three distinct departments The COMMF.KCI AL

:

or ENGLISH Department, the PREPARATORY or High School Department, and a COLLEGK Department.

High School term opens Sept. 12;
College term opens Sept. 14, 1905.
For further particulars address
THE XXV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.

President.

701 Harrison Avenue,

Boston, Mass.

ST. JEROME'S COLLECE,
Berlin, Ontario.
Oilers special inducements to students. Studies complete. Rates lower
in Canada. For catalogue address
t Rev. John Fehkenbacii, C. R.

Much is said about the impossibility of making men sober by law,
and of the impropriety of attemptnear Morristown, N. .1.
ing it. This kind of argument is Convent Station,
supposed to have much force. But CatUolic Institutionandfor higher educatl i
collegiate
preparatory conraeß;
we submit that it is not a question women;
registered byreminim department for
York;
confers degrees; lalwragents ol New
of making men sober by law, but tories.
The Mother Superior.
the public's appetite for drink. of making them drunkards by law ;
that is a very different proposiAcademy
These men are driven, by competi- and
tion. Men are sober ; they are born Notre Dame
tion, each to draw trade to his own sober. Except those who inherit
Lowell. Mass.
bar. Each one is interested not a taste for strong drink from drunken
Fob Resident and Day Pupils.

COLLECE OF ST. ELIZABETH

"

only in quenching what might be
called " legitimate " public thirst,
but is likewise interested in developing a greater thirst. lie begins,
perhaps, by drugging his liquor.
He goes further by putting in gaming rooms. He attracts the social
Frequently, he organizes a
evil.
band of robbers who ply their business under his hospitable roof. His
shady lines of activity make him
offer money for police protection.
His aid is valuable in a political
way. He and thousands of his fellows, pay great bribes into the public treasury in the form of license
fees, and he and his fellows, together with the brewers, distillers
and wholesalers, form a great combination which must be reckoned
with both politically and in the busi-

parents, they will incline to temperance. It takes the tempter and the
dram-shop to make them drunkards.
Without the dram-shop there would

be few drunkards. It is a drunkardmaker. When it is established by
law, then it is the making of people
drunkards by law that is to be considered, and not the making of men
sober by law.? Pittsburg Advocate.

Tiik annual report of the national
secretary, J. Washington Logue of
Philadelphia, made at the National
C. T. A. IT., convention at Wilkesbarre, Pa., showed that seventy-six
societies, with 5,413 members, had
affiliated with the Union during the

depart
Founded in 1852. The Academic
the General anil
ment offers two courses
honors
Preparatory
Academy
College
the
and diploma are granted on the completion
particulars
nt either. For
address
?

SISTKB BUPEKIOK.

«T. ST, JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies.
ror furtter

particulars apply to the

BIBTBK SIJPKUIOK

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. 11.
SCHOOL for young
BOAHDINU
Please send lor catalogue to

fiscal year.

ladies.

The Mother Superior.

-

THE HONOR

COLUCE OF ST. THOMAS

Physical, Mental

ness world.

" What is ordinary reform activity in the face of such a po\ver ':
What, even, does the most determined reform movement amount to

when ranged against this thing
which is well described as a l lifedestroying, brain paralyzing octo-

'

pus '\u25a0

-

Mini

*'

Hi'- highest care at tin: College ol Si. Thomas ?\u25a0! Villi
Classical, civil Eoglneert ig, Bleetrloal Engineering

bodyjaltke receive
MINDStrictly
modern education
and Commercial Course*.

'"'

New buildings, complete laboratories, gymnasium,
athletic Held and quarter-mile cinder track. Limited Dumber in classes makes imli\ idua
Instruction possible. The "honor system" is a notable reature, and has Intensified the loyslHn
l"i small boys, Is
"
of then for then- Alma Mm it. si. Nicholas' Academy, a home school
the grounds, under the supen ision ola Matron.
Pa),
A.,
Vlllanova,
Uclurey,
Key
I>.,
A.
U.
O.
B.
M.;
Catalog""
Send for
L.

13

AmoJnugO
st urselves.
Con.dv.cttd

»v .Ivnt Brtds

/M/r yL/«t Uride :
Being one of your constant readers, I find many valuable hints in
your letters. Now I want your
advice on a subject I am very much
interested in, and one I have been
thinking about for some time. I
am very anxious to take lessons in
English this winter, but, try as I
will, I can't seem to make both ends
meet when I come to reckon what
the cost will be ; and, besides, I
don't want to begin learning the
parts of speech and all that sort of
thing. I want to enlarge my very
limited vocabulary, and to be able
to know that when I am conversing
1 am using the proper language. I
am not confident of myself when
talking. Now that you know my
idea, will you kindly give me some
advice on the matter. I have taken
great interest in your various letters to other girls on the subject of
reading, and have saved all the letters which you have written to them
on that subject. With best wishes,
I am,
Yours sincerely,
Helena J. M.
My dear Helena, mental culture
always comes easier under the guidance of a competent teacher, but if
you must make the journey alone,
Aunt Bride will be very glad indeed
to furnish a few linger posts. And,
after all, there is no hard work
without its compensations. If studying alone is more difficult, the results are usually deeper and more
lasting. The most thoroughly educated people are nearly always those
who have had many difficulties
?

to overcome.

.
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One of the most

charming talkers Aunt Bride has
ever met was a poor foreigner who
taught himself English in the eveningH, after working very long hours
at a very laborious occupation.
A
volume of Shakespeare, a dictionary
and a daily newspaper were his only
aids. His English was sometimes
very quaint, but his very original
views were always well expressed.
Perhaps Helena might take a hint
from this acquaintance of Aunt
Bride. A French-English dictionary does not cost much, and a good
French novel or biography might
be borrowed from thepublic library.
There is nothing better than the study
of a foreign tongue, and the translationback and forth, from one language
to the other, is excellent for increasing one's command of words. It will
not be easy, of course, and you
must expect to progress very slowly,
particularly at first. But make it a
point to translate at leant one page
every day. At first you will have
to look up the meaning of every
Word, but in a few weeks you will
know a great many French words
by sight, and will have to look up
only the more difficult ones. Of
course, you can not teach yourself
lo speak French in this way, but
you will learn, and very quickly, to

.

-
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read it readily. Incidentally, yon
will have acquired more English
words, and what is, perhaps, as important in Helena's case, you will
have added to your confidence in
your own powers of expression.
Beading poetry and writing verse
are also valuable helps in a great
many ways. Get some really fine
poems and read them carefully half
a dozen times. Bead each poem
first for the thought or the story,
second for the descriptions. There
Lady of
are passages in the
the Lake that suggest color just as
a painting does. Bead it aloud for
the rhythm.
And, last of all, go
over it and pick out the figures of
speech, the metaphors and similes,
particularly. "The Vision of Sir
Launfal," by James Bussell Lowell,
Scott's Lady of the Lake," Mrs.
Browning's sonnets, and some of
Mrs. Meynell's nature poems will
make an excellent beginning. Try
to put your own thoughts into poetic
form. It probably won't be poetry,
but it will help you wonderfully to
enlarge your vocabulary.
And don't despise the prosaic

"

"

"

dictionary. After all, it holds the
key to all our culture. Learn to use
it in season and out. Bead with a
slip of paper and a pencil at your
hand.
When you come across a
word of whose meaning you are the
least doubtful, write it down and
look it up in the dictionary at your
very first opportunity. Study its
derivation.

Observe its various

meanings and its synonyms.
Helena will find the companionship of a congenial friend a great aid.
She is probably afraid of her own
voice more than she is short of
words. Her letter indicates more
than the average power of expression. They should meet as often as
possible to discuss their reading,
and they should alternate in reading
aloud. Be sure to select only wellwrittenbooks. Yourreading will miss
its object altogether if you choose
cheap novels, with their invariably
Bobert Louis
slip-shod English.
Stevenson was a master of word
painting. Buskin's " Sesame and
Lilies" will give you some fine
thoughts finely expressed.
Helena will not find it easy, perhaps, to persiht, day after daj-, with
no one to help her, but Aunt Bride
can assure her that it will be altogether worth while. The development of her character, and the tastes
that she will form, will be her most
valuable possessions later on. Besides, the power of expressing is
well worth cultivating. It is the
way to much usefulness in the
world.
Aunt Bride.
BIMScHDWONPEALGHTIWDSH IFT.
When Bishop McDonnell, of the
diocese of Kaphoe, was presented
with a check for a handsome sum,
recently, by his priests, on the occasion of his silver jubilee, he

said :?
not conceal from myself
" II can
that am taking an unprecedented

6 ?
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History and
conrse in both Electrical and Mechanical Engineering.
Economics
Architecture
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Engineering
Course and is designed to
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Civil
Journalism
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matical education with a complete course of architecture.
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THIS SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES

lias iusilv earned the reputation of being one of the moat
edncatioral ettabl ahthoroughly equipped and tucceaafnlbranches
ola thorough
meats in the United States. All the
EDUCATION
AND
ENGLISH
CLASSICAL
;«
tangbt
Spanish
German and
Inc'ndlng Greek, Latin, Fiench,
by a faculty ofcompetent teacher*,
COLLEGIATE DEGREES
areconferred on students completing the foil conrse ol studies,
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in theory and noteTwo instrumental lessons and one
dinging weekly are included la the regular course ol music.
Ivxll a practice pro rata.
THE ART DEPARTMENT
embodies the principles that form the basis of the best Modern
SI
THE GYMNASIUM
" ""'"""supplied with all thelatest a phaacea for physical development, is under tV direction ola graduate of Dr. Sargent's
Normal School ofPhy-leal Training.
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Courses in Schools of Painting
and Music, in Bookkeeping,
Stenography and Typewriting.
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Needlework s taught.

Artistic

Tupils of tender age and thoae
wi.o ned primary training are
carefallj prepared'for Academic
Courses in the Minim and Pra»
patatory Departments.
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sum of money from those who, man
for man, are as little overburdened
with the goods of this world as I am
myself. I well know how this
money is paid. It is paid by going
into debt, in many cases, and, perhaps, in most cases. With the bulk
of the priests in my native diocese
it is as with me. I never had any
money beyond my daily needs. I
Vet, in the
never hope to have.
stop

HOTEL

AT

EARLINGTON.

(FIREPROOF {CONSTRUCTION).

27th St., Bet.

Broadway

and 6th

Aye.

NEW YORK CITY.
The Management desires to call your att.-i
Hon to theßeductlon in Bates for Rooms ami
Restaurant.
Table d'Hote Dinner, 7» cents.
Breakfast (Club) 20 cents to $1.00
A la Carte half portions.
Booms, with Detached Bath, One Dolla'
per Day and upward.
Parlor and Bedroom, with Private Bath
Two Dollars and Klfiy Cents per Day and v]Ladies traveling alone will rind the Karl
ington quiet, safe, and most convenient for
Shopping and Theaters.
If you arrive In the City at the Urand Central Depot, take the 42ml street Trolley car
west to 6th Aye., transfer south to 27th
H«rtel.
street only 15 mlnuteß to our
KM. KAr-LK & SON,
EBtab. 184 C Of Karle's Hotel.

'

ways of Providence, much expenditure has pisspd through my

hands ; and I trust this magnificent
sum, made up by the clergy of this
diocese, will be as well expended as
it possibly can be. I prize it beyond expression for all it represents.
I know the priests wish me to make
a personal use of it. That I shall
do. It enables me to give the finest
personal contribution to the new
college (Lettcrkenny) that was ever
given here for an educational purpose since the days of native rule.
Into the college building funds
it goes, every penny, without dc.

lay."

I

TOURAINE
Delaware

Aye. fie Johnson Park
BUFFALO, N. Y.

1 Aient modern,

high-class and convenoffering every \
stopping place,
accommodation (or the comfort and \u25a0
pleasure ol transient guests. Moderate J|
Harry C. Gniwold, Proprietor.

LOOKING BACKWARDS.
BMAYURQUINN.

We stood alone in the midnight's glory
And watt bed the stars in the midnight glow,
And the breath o' the rose like a sweet
love-story
Swept out from the vales of the long
ago.
Then the night dispersed witli her darksome shadows,
And the smile of the day spread east
and west,
And a maiden came o'er the gold-lleoked
meadows
With the rose and the lily upon her
breast.
You thought her some beautiful rare
illusion,
She looked so innocent, sweet and
true,
And you stared and stared in strange
confusion,
Though you knew she was once the
youth of you.

_

The fair wide world htretched out before
her,
With never a shadow to mar its
grace,
And the beautiful blossoms around and
o'er her.
And the bloom of the summer upon
her face.

within the
meadows,
When you turned to wander, one
summer's day;
Time brought you roses, and thorns and
shailows,
But the sunshine lingered around
'Twas

thus you left her

her way.

And

14
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now at the vision your eyes brim

over.

And the hot tears fall like April rain,
And "Oh," you cry, "for the fields of
clover

And the cloudless days of youth
again!"

Yet, yet, if those days had ne'er de-

parted,

If life was ever one blissful May,
Would yon be the gentle and tender

hearted,
The beautiful woman you are today.

The blossoms that blow unto rarest

beauty
Have felt the shadows the rain, and

a new vent to her charitable energy,
and the pleasant prospect of a young
girl's society. That the girl was an
invalid gave her an added charm in
Mrs. Nelson's eyes. Was it not
well known in Vanburcnsdorp that
"Mother Nelson" as they called
her, was the best natured creature
in the world V
Was it not she who was summoned
at all hours to attend sick beds V
Was it not she who took a maternal
interest in every birth, death and
marriage for miles around 'i And
was it not she who had a twentyyear old reputation as Vanburensdorp's bestmilliner ? She was never
happier than when relieving misery,
and her charity was one of the
glories of the village. People
laughed at her oddities, (which were
many), but they loved her for her

kindly, unseltish heart.
With not a relation in the world
she took the world for her relation,
and grim as it is, it softened under
her kindliness.
There had come to the village a
sick man in search of health, and his
sister was his nurse?a too-devoted
nurse, people said, for when he diet!
her health broke down completely,
and the hotel people feared that
she, too, would die.
Then it was that Mrs. Lavinia appeared to the rescue, as Ida said
afterwards, like the good fairy in
the children's stories. Mrs. Nelson
offered Ida Sinclair a room in her
house.
Payment V My dear, we can
"
talk of that when you get well. It's
a little box of a place, the room, and
I'm a homely old body to live with."

August 26, 1905.

Mrs. Nelson set out to bring its occupant from the hotel, she set a bowl
of roses on the window-sill. Vanburensdorp is famous for its roses,
and they Mower nearly all the year

room window and the other was her
show window, though all the show
in it consisted of some boxes with
glass lids containing various colored
rolls of ribbon. Mrs. Lavinia did

round.
A quaint figure Mrs. Lavinia was
as she carefully closed and locked
her door and set off at a brisk pace
Her hat
up the sunny street.
looked
milliner)
she
was
a
(though
for all the world like an inverted
soup-plate covered with rusty black
stuff, and a scraggy ostrich feather,
which, even in its best days, was

not

need to advertise. She was the

milliner of the place and had no
rival.
Ida was taken round the house
and shown its contents with some

pride.

only tit to adorn a feather-brush.
She was very careful of that feather;
so that when the weather was wet it
was removed from the hat, and laid
carefully in a drawer until the sun

There was the shop?a long narrow room the length of the side of
the house, with a counter, behind
which ran shelves lilled with boxes
of all sizes and colors.
Boxes,
boxes, nothing but boxes," thought
Ida as she looked round her. "It
reminds one somehow of Dickens."
( To be continued.)

shone again.
" Mother Nelson's feather's off,"
was the young folks method of an-

Editor Sacred Heart Rbvibw - Dear Sir:
We desire Lady Agents to represent ns in the
various localities throughout the United States.
< no you suggest desirable persons for this

nouncing bad weather. A faded red

"

work-.' We shall lie glad to hear from them,

and it will please us to send our catalogue,
price list, sample colors and plan of work to
persons interested. Respectfully, RELIANCE
CORSET CO., Jacksou, Mich.

cashmere shawl covered her shoulders, and black cashmere " elastic
sides" covered her feet, and were
liberally displayed below a short
dark skirt. Knitted mittens covered
her hands, and she carried a white
umbrella lined with green.
Ida Sinclair had become familiar
with the odd figure and kindly
humorous face, but she could not repress a smile of intense amusement
WITH 800THINC, BALMY OILS
when the little plump figure whisked Career, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula cen
Skinaud Female Diseases iVriU
into her room at the hotel and took for Illustrated Book.
Sent free. Address
#
bodily possession of her, carrying Dfls-BYEsfeTJ:.,* Kansas City, Mo
off herself and all her belongings in
a Cape cart to the door of her house.
It was a single-storied house hiding
away behind Van der Merwe's gro- Patronize
cery store, the largest shop in the

Cancer Cured

village.

Nevertheless the little room was
Two windows looked out on the
not without comfort, and before street; one was Mrs. I.avinia's sitting

Our Advertisers

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE

the sun.
There's a rose for love -and a thorn for
duty?

And a crown for a cross when the journey's done.
The days that come drearily robed in
gloom
Are blessings sent from the land of
love,
And the rain and shadows but brighten
the bloom
That blossoms for you in the valleys
above.
?

Hoston Transcript.

THE EXILES.
J. M. in tuk Catholic Magazine kou South Aikica.
By

*
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Under the direction of Key. Edward Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President and Chancellor of
Georgetown University, and Lecturer on Natural Law in Georgetown University Law School.

St. Edward's is intended principally for young men in busine s.
A Classical Course, embracing Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Logic, Metaphysics and Ethics, may be
followed wholly or in part. English Literature, Elocution, Gesture and Expression, Erench and German.

Mrs. Lavinia Nelson gave a last
Special attention given to the tastes and abilities of each
look round the room she had arranged for an expected guest. It
Students taught methods of teaching themselves.
was a small room ; a fastidious perQuick preparation for any class in any college. Applicants admitted at any time.
son might have justly likened it to a
gooda
fairly
coal-hole, except that
tuition, day and evening.
si/.ed window gave a cheerful light,

and a view of Mrs. Lavima's garden.
But then neither the owner nor
her guest was fastidious. To the
guest it was going to mean a shelter
from the great, lonely world, where 780 Beacon St, Boston, Mass.
there was not a friend, nor a roof to
(See advertisementunder Colleges and
cover her. To Mrs. Nelson it gave

pupil.

"

Private or class

Telephone, Back Bay, 22082
Academies.)
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CARE OF THE FEET.

Many suffer from corns and other
similar evils, primarily because their
shoes do not fit them properly, and
later because they really do not appreciate how quickly and easily the
corns may l»e relieved by a chiropo-

dist, whose work it is

to look after
The work costs little,

such things.
and the relief is wonderful.
People, however, who have very
good feet, free from imperfections,
often suffer in the summer, particularly if they remain in the city. Hot
pavements and leather of different
kinds work havoc, or the trouble
may be that the stockings are too
small or made of the wrong material.
In fitting on new boots, the purchaser often forgets that they should
be loose enough to provide ample
room for the foot when the whole
weight of tin; lxxly rest* upon the
feet. When sitting in the shop,
with the foot resting upon the lloor,
or upon the fitting block, boots may
feel easy enough, but when the
weight of the body comes upon the

feet, the

toes

t*RE

August '26, 1905

are pressed forward,

and toward the narrow section of
the shoe, it is often discovered that
the easy lit of the shoe is not so easy
as it seemed.
No one should ever buy shoes that
need breaking in." This process
is accomplished at the expense ol
peace of mind, and corns and other
imperfections are the inevitable result. In this age,and with the knowledge that we should have that comfort is above nonsense, it is surprising to see how women torture themselves by donning boots too small
for them, to satisfy the questionable
ideathat only a small foot is beauliful. It is not the size of the foot
that makes for beauty, but its general shape and appearance ; and it

SAU HE D

is

foolish

to

sacrilice shape

The feet may be greatly relieved
by bathing tliem in warm salt and
water, sea water being best, or else
water to which some of the sea salt
in the drug stores is added. The
feet should be rubbed gently until
they glow, and then with a soft
camel's hair brush the following
mixture should be applied : One-half
dram of camphor, one scruple of
menthol, four drains of compound
tincture of benzoin, four drams of
tincture of myrrh, and ten grains of
iodine. This mixture should be applied at bedtime, and allowed to dry
on the feet before retiring. In the
morning the salt water bath should
be repeated, with the rubbing, and
a foot powder which may be put up
at home should be dusted over the
feet and into the soles of tlie stock'ngs One ounce of talcum powder,
two drams of boraeic acid, one
'Irani of alum, one scruple of
?alioylio acid, two drams of sub
nitrate of bismuth.
This soaking and powder treatment helps to harden the feet and
strengthen them,so that the swelling

:
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will not recur if the treatment is
Never pull a book from the shelf
by
followed
until
results
are
the binding at the top, but by
faithfully
noticed.
the back.
Of course for ordinary tenderness
Never touch a book with a damp
and slight swelling, the salt water cloth, nor with a sponge in any
bath will prove effective, rubbing form.
over the feet with a lemon cut in
Never place another book, or anytwo, or soaking the feet in water to thing else, upon the leaves of an
which alum has been added. The open book.
shoes, though, should be looked
Never rub dust from books, but
after, for while the heat does occa- brush it off with a soft, dry cloth or
sion swelling and tenderness, most duster.
of the foot troubles are directly
Never close a book with a pencil,
a pad of paper or anything el«e bechargeable to badly fitting shoes.
tween the leaves.
Never open a book further than
to bring both sides of the cover in

The ousewife.
H

PROCAEFBOOKS.

Theae ralea should ho. framed
and hunir up in every library, and
in every home where books are
read :?
Never hold a book near a lire.
Never drop a book on the floor.
Never turn leaves with the thumb.
Never lean or rest upon an open
book.
Never touch a book with damp or
sailed hands.
Always keep your place with a
thin bookmark.
Always place a large book on a
table before opening it.
Always turn leaves from the top
with the middle or forefinger.

"

certainly
to size.

l&A S.l

-37

the same plane.
Always keep books of value out
of the reach of children and in a
clean, dry place.
Always keep a borrowed book
covered with a paper cover while in
your possession.
Never cut the leaves of a book or
magazine with a sharp knife, as the
edge is sure to run into the print.
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS.
Speedily Removed by Baths with
Cutieura Soap and Gentle Ap
plications of Cutieura.
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The
(fcl MHVA Wit vescent

Indigestion
Distress after Meals. Sour Stomach
Nearly two penerations of

satisfied users testily to

m;il value
simple, Pleasant,
Itsfreat mcdii
Reliable. It has been
sold on merit vwre than 60 years.

At Druggists, 50c and $1, ur by mail from
TUT. TARRANT CO.. 44 Hudson Street, N. Y.

freely tor some minutes. Kept at
morning and evening. At other
times use Cuticura Soap for bathing
the face as often as agreeable.
FRUIT DURING SUMMER.

It is a good thing to eat fresh
fruit for breakfast, and baked or
stewed apples generally agree with
the most delicate digestion. (-Jreen,
or half ripe apples, slewed and
sweetened, are always a good summer dish, and raw apples are far
lietter that many liver pills. Oranges
are extremely wholesome, as a rule,
and tomatoes are very bentticia',

but the skins of the latter should not
be eaten. Less meat and more
trendy smear the face with Cuti- fruit during the hot weather is a
eura Ointment, the great skin cure, gootl rule, and the old saying, "An
apple a day keeps the doctor away,"
but do not rub. Wash off the has, like many more
old sayings, a
Ointment in five minutes with Cuti- good deal of common sense and wiseura Soap and hot water and bathe dom in its jingle.
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Friendly Hints.

aSensdNonsense.

WHEN TRAVELING.

First Telephone Girl.?Do you
know Mr. UingerV
Second Telephone Girl.? Not
by sight; only to speak to.

It Is the Correet Thing
To remember that one of the surest tests of a lady is her ability to

travel as one.
To be properly attired when
traveling.
To avoid wearing garments that
are conspicuous in any way.
To remember that fellow-passengers have rights a's well as one's self.
To open or close a window if the
doing so would add to the comfort of
others.
For a lady to travel alone in
America if necessity demands it.
For a young lady to refuse decidedly and at once to enter into any
sort of conversation with obtrusive

Yeast.? Do you believe a man
can do two things at the same time ?
CuiMsoNiiEAK.?Certainly. He
can stand on his dignity while sitting
on a jury.
to

"Halloa, old chap! What are
you doing in the chemist's ?"
"1 want something for my head."
H'm ! How much d'you reckon

"
you'll get?"

"Din you ever," said one preacher
to another, " stand at the door after
your sermon and listen to what people said about it as they passed ?"
The other replied, I did once "

August 26, I9of>.
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know how much Life Insurance you can get
saving of two dollars, payable

for an average weekly

to

The PRUDENTIAL
age^s#S
Quarterly, Semi-Annually or Annually.

|sw
\u25a0a

Send

us your

j j?

Prudential Insurance Co. of

<

strangers.
"
For a lady to answer courteously
?a pause and a sigh?"but I'll never
any questions which may be put to do it again."

her by an elderly person.
To assist in any way in her power
a woman unused to traveling.
To provide one's self with timetables, maps, etc., so as to be independent in the matter of information
in regard to the route.
To make the best of the situation
if compelled to share one's seat.
For a girl to remember that giggling, loud laughter, shrill tones, personalities, family history made public, excite the disgust of everybody on
the train with her, as well as of the
very ones who help her to make a
fool of herself.
To remember that one is not excused from night and morning prayers simply because one happens to
be on a journey.
To remember that other travelers
have as much right to the dressingroom as one's self, and therefore it
should not be occupied for an indefinite length of time.
To take one's good manners and
Christian principles along with one,
instead of packing them away with
one's wardrobe.
Calming Him.

The other day a careless mason
dropped a brick from the second
storey of a building on which he was
at work. Leaning over the wall, and
looking down, he saw a respectable
citizen with his hat jammed over
his eyes. The mason, in tones of

apprehension, asked:?
" Did the brick hit any one down
there ?"

The citizen, with great difficulty
extricating himself from the extinguisher into which his hat had been
transformed, replied with considerable warmth:?
sir, it did ; it hit me."
" Yes,
right," exclaimed the
That's
"
mason, in tones of undisguised admiration. " Noble man ! I would
rather have wasted a thousand bricks
than have you tell me a lie about it."
A.?De Courcy Smythe boasts that
he can trace his ancestry back to the
time of the early Normans.

B.?Well, the Normans are dead,

and they won't mind.

Mr. Isaacs.? Ah, Miss Cohen, I There's Hyron ; he was a Harrow
lofe to see you pleased !
boy
"
Miss Cohen.- How's that Mr.
Yes,"
interrupted Lamb, " and
"
Isaacs ?
there'sBurns?he was a plowboy."
Mb. Isaacs. Then I see all the
peautiful goldt in your teeth.
" No malaria around here V" said
the man with a tourist's cap.
A Brown County girl recently
" Nope," answered Farmer Cornsent fifty cents to a Chicago adver- tossel.
tiserfor a recipe to whiten and keep
Nor mosquitoes?"
""Nope."
the hands soft. She received the following reply : " Soak them three
"You must have some of the antimes a day in dish water while noyances of country life."
your mother rests."
"What are they ?"
He.? I think every woman is enSummer boarders. I>ut we have
titled to be considered man's equal. to "put up with 'em."
She. Well, if she is willing to
The other night a man gave an
bring herself down to his level, I
be
alopen-air lecture. At the conclusion
don't see why she shouldn't
equal.
lowed to pose as his
he said that, with the permission of
the crowd, he would send his hat
But, doctor, he has the worst round, and would be thankful for
"
case of nausea I ever saw; he can't some little encouragement. The hat
keep a thing on his stomach."
was passed round, and came back to
"Send down to the drug store and him empty. He gave a sigh, and
get this prescription filled; he'll then said :?
keep this on his stomach."
" Well, when I come to look at
"What is it ?"
what I've been talking to, all I have
to say is, 'Thank goodness I've got
" A porous plaster."
my hat back.'"
A very loquacious lady asked a
friend what position he would give
Thkre was a Canadian teacher
her were she a man.
who recently fell heir to an English
"I'dmake you superintendent of a estate of #100,000. In the lawyer's
deaf and dumb asylum," was the re- office the clerks made bets as to how
ply.
she would take it. One thought she
?"
Why
""Because either the inmates would would scream, two were of the
opinion she would burst into tears,
learn to talk or you to keep silent." two others favored hysterics. Her
reply to the messenger was disconFirst Lodger.? I see that the
certing "I shall finish my monthly
members of a scientific expedition
report, hear these spelling errors,
were obliged to eat stewed tree-bark
whip two boys, and be at your office
to save them from starvation. Would
in forty minutes."
you ?
Second Lodges.? Don't let the
THE GIRL LOAFER.
landlady hear of it. We don't want
A girl loafer ? That does not sound
any further complications in the
very
pretty, does it ? And yet there
Irish stew!
are a good many girls whom the
Chables Lamb and a friend were title fits, says the Philadelphia Bulonce discussing the merits of the letin. In other words, there are girls
English public schools. The friend who spend their time doing absoCircumstances do
was very strongly in favor of them. lutely nothing.
for them to
not
necessary
render
it
our best men," he said, "were
"atAll
they stay
living,
and
so
public schools. Look at our poets. earn their
?

_

?

:

at home, and fritter the precious moments away in useless pursuits or

idleness. Don't a good many of
them lie in bed in the morning and
let their mothers get up and get
breakfast V And don't you think they
also dress up in their best clothes
and spend the afternoons enjoying
themselves while their mothers stay
at home and prepare the evening
meal? And when they are home
they spend their time reading trashy
novels or trimming equally trashy

hats.
When a girl goes to a party and is
late in getting to bed she looks on it
as quite proper and natural that she
should be in bed late the next morning, and all of the family accepts the
fact as a matter of course. But if
the mother is up half of the night
with an ailing baby, neither her lazy
daughter nor any other member of
the family seems to think it necessary that she should stay in bed and
make up her broken sleep.
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